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ABSTRÀCT

As a result of increased mortality on the Kootenay
Parkway an assessment of current and past range condLtíons
was conducted to determine the abundance/ composition, and
production Ievels of the elk winter range in Kootenay
National Park.

Forest canopy composition and coverage was assessed
usj-ng current (1978) and earliest (1945) air photo coverage.
Data from the range assessment was combined with this range
assessnent to estimate range conditions both at L978 levels
and 1945 levels, An indication of change was thus produced.

Succession has resul-ted in a change from a majority
of open meadows to closed forest, Forage resources in the
Kootenay valfey have decl-ined dramatically in the Park's
history. The expansion of the Kootenay Parkway has offset
this reduction somewhat, The hi9h1y palatabl-e forage
resources located along the Kootenay Parkway right-of-way are
a concentrated, high quality resource amidst a low quality
rangeland.

A vegetat ion/wi ldIi fe management plan specific to the
Kootenay Valley is recommended. Research regarding a

prescribed burning program shouLd be the focus of this
management pLan. A prescríbed burn program is a feasibl-e
means to create wildLife habitat as well as reducing the
danger of 1arge, dangerous fires that. were colnmon in the
history of the Kootenay Val-Iey.
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Chapter I
INTRODT'CT IOI{

BACKGROUND INFORMÀTION

wildlife highway mortality is a se¡lous probl-em in

Canada's National- Parks. This problem affects ungufate

populations' reduces public safety, and results in

substantial economic costs (Damas and Smith 1982) ' A

significant number of highway mortal-ities of elk (pfate 2),

white-tailed. deer, and mule deer, occur in Kootenay National

Park (KNP) (Damas and Smith 1982; Po11 et af' 1984) ' This

has prompted the Canadian Parks Service to formalJ-y identífy

this issue as a park resource nanagement concern (Kootenay

National Park 1984) .

Research is needed to docunent !he factors which

influence the presence of ungulates on the highway right-of-

way (see plates L and 2) . Vegetation changes, influencíng

natural ungulate ranges, and present highway corridor

maintenance practices, have resulted ín a concentration of

animals along the highway (Kootenay National Park 1984) ' The

location of the right-of-way through critical habitat and

seeding of the wide roadsides with highly palaÈable plants

have resulted in an attractive forage resource for ungulates

in the Kootenay valLey (Plate 3) .
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conditions ín the Kootenay Val-Iey. Through documentation of

habiLat change over time and accurate knov¡ledge of present

range conditions, management decisions regarding the
mortalÍty problem and witdlife habitat may better be

evaluated.

r.2 PROBIEM STÀTEMENT

Fire suppression has been practised in Kootenay

National Park since the park's ínception in Lg2O, The

natural succession in the absence of fire has 1íkeIy resuLted

J-n a gradual reduction of open-forest and mead.ow habitats
available for ungutates in the montane vaJ-Iey bottoms,
O]der-age forest stands may, however, have und.ergone self-
thínning due to the death of old trees from disease and from

wind th¡ow of partially rotten stems. The extent of change

in forest cover must be d.ocumented to determine whether or
not elk winter range Ín KNp has decreased over the last
severaf decades.

In addition to the above, an assessment is required
to provide mo¡e information on the present condition of this
rangeJ.and. Since future consideration may be given to
enhancing existing ranges, or creatÍng new ranges away from

the highway, baseline informat j.on on range condition woul-d

assj-st park managers in vegetation management and monitoring,
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Management actions that may take place in the
Kootenay Valley would benefit from the rangeland assessnent

and the ability to repeat such assessments in the future.
NaturaL processes or management actions which resulÈ in
alteratlons to the rangeland coul-d then be compared. to
basel-ine conditions docurnented in thís study.

IIMITÀTIONS AND ÀSSUMPTIONS

All fieLd work pertínent to thls study is
specifically restricted to the critical elk wj-nter habÍtat
area outl-ined ín this study. A1I data analysis and

evaluation is restricted to these areas. It is assumed that
by quantífying and subjectiveÌy documenting significant
changes in montane grassland/shrub habitats, recent historic
changes in avaífable elk winteï range can be documented.

OB.JECTIVES

1. To estimate the extent to which forest cover has

encroached on elk winter range in the Kootenay

Valley of Kootenay NationaÌ park from earliest
suitable photo record to present.
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2. To estimate the arêaI coverage, rel-ative abundance,

and herbage biomass per hectare, of the grazíng

resource Ln each of the specified forest categories

in selected montane ecosections of the Kootenay

VaLley.

To estinate the brovrse specles composition,

standing stock, and utífization in each of the

specified forest categories in seLected montane

ecosectlons of the Kootenay Va11ey.

To estimate the change in available forage
resources from earliest air photo record to present

and discuss the rate of forest successíon.

To díscuss Èhe extent to which the highway corridor
grasslands have compensated for Loss of natíve
grassJ-ands due to forest encroachment,

A



METHODS

Compl-ete aerial photograph coverage of the Kootenay

ValLey is availabLe for KNp from 1945, 1966, and 19?8. These

alr photos were interpreted to determlne areas of different
forest canopy cover types which were then mapped onÈo a

conmon base map The changes in forest composition and

coverage were measuxed and the areal amount of forest
encroachment onto open areas, between 1945 to 1979 was then

calcuLated.

The aeríaI photo comparison was supplemented with
less objective histo¡icaI information gleaned from review of
journals and archival materials. In addition, the timing and

extent of clearing of the roadside was reviewed. through
historical- research.

Analysis of current

in a selected portion of
Kootenay River vatley. The

categories of forest canopy

area,

range conditions was undertaken

the montane ecoregion of the

forage resources of dí fferent
cover were eval-uated in thís

The Kootenay River Vaf]ey contains critical winter
range for el-k and moose, and summer range for whíte-tailed
deer (Poll et a7. 1984), this area is 1ikely to be subject to
the nost intensive management actions in the future.



I,6 DEFINITIONS

KNP/Kootenay - Kootenay National" Park.

Study area - the nontane ecoregion of the Kootenay River

Va11ey.

Graze/Grazing Resource - al-l forbs and graminiods, and woody

pJ-ants less than 25cm high.

Brows e,/Browsing resource - woody plants greater than 25ctr

talI and Less than 7cn in diameter at 1.5m (DBH).

Canopy Species - woody pLants greater than scn Ln diameter at

1.5m in height (DBH) .

Transportatìon Corridor/Kootenay Parkway - Highway #93.

SËem - that portíon of woody grosrth which protrudes from the

ground, or is a separate entity at ground level-.

Twig - that portion of a woody pLant which is J-atera] frcl

the stem and at l-east scm in length.
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Chapter II
REVIEIÍ OE RELATED I,ITER.ã,TT'RE

INTRODUCT ION

With hunan inÈervention in the natural process of
wildfire, the cycÌe of regeneration (common in many

ecosystens in North Arnerica) is often no longer available to
create a diversity of habítat for wildlífe. Etk habitats and

food supply have been severely cu¡taiLed by human control of
wildfire in North America. Fire was responsible fot the
creat.ion of a mosaic of forest stands throughout the
mountainous biome. This high diversity of natural habitat
resulted in a combination of forage and cover highly
preferred by elk and many other wildtife specíes. post-fire

succession of herbs and shrubs often provided excell-ent
habitat for elk for 20-30 years after a fíre (see plate 4),
until the forest canopy agaín shaded out the ground-IeveI

vegetation (!yon and Stickney 1966) .

2.2 SUCCESSION AND FIRE

Succession, a directional change in a plant conmunity

which, barring interruption, folLor^rs a contínuum from

col-onization to cLimax has been compared to the deveLopmental-
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stages of an organism (Clements 1916) with stages of bírth,

growth, maturíty' and death. An ecosystem is such a type of

organism, and is susceptÍble to exterior forces which may

alter the stage of development along the continuum'

Fire is one of a muttitude of forces that influence

and control the devetopment of ecosystems. The influence of

fire dominates the history of forests as v¡e11 as shrub

communities and grasslands. With the possible exception of

the wettest or coldest regions of the earth, all ecosystems

on earth have been subject to periodic fíres for mLllennia

(Komerek 1963; Spurr and Barnes 1973) .

Evidence indicates that most ecosystems in Canada

have evolved with fire as a períodic factor (Lohnes 1981) .

Líghtning fíres have been noted as an integraf part of our

environment which, although variable in time and space, are

rhythmically in tune with global hreather patterns (Komarek

L967) . Lightning fj-res are an important factor in ecological

succession in most forests and in maintaining a productive

mixture of habítat types (Figure 1) . In natural ecosystems

the vegetatíon regimes are seldom uniform but are a mosaic of

indíviduaf a¡eas which represent aII successional seres fron

pioneer to ctimax. This mosaic is largely the result of

fire.
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Natural fires are normally llnited in size and

intensity (Lohnes 1981), Fires do not burn uniformly, often
many unburned patches of vegetation rernaln ¡,¡ithin a burned

area. This effect is a result of quantity and quality of fuel
within the forest, the oLder and drier forest wiLl burn
whereas the patches of young, green vegetation witl often
survive. The result is an ecosystem rich in biological
productivity and diverslty (Barbour et al . 1990).

Shrubs
/_\=_\¡\¡

Forbs and grasses

50
Years Since Bum

NaCuraI postfÍre auccegsion provides a succesgion frorûherbs immedíateLy after fire, Èo shrubs, Èo a 9Lol, returnof t.he forest canopy (from Lyon and Stickney 1966) ,

Figure 1,
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SUCCESSTON AND NUTRIENT CYCLTNG

Early successional species usuaLly achieve rapid
growth rates on the supply of unutiLized nutrients which

occur after vegetation removal due to a disturbance.
Provided with exceLlent conditíons for growth on suitabLe

sites vegetatLon succession beglns. CoJ.onizing specles are

abl-e to maintain high grov¿th and reproductíon rates on Èhe

disturbed site until the pulse of nutrients is díminíshed

(Peterson and Bazazz 1978). This growth pattern is known as

the r-se-I ecÈ jon strategy.

Once the surplus of nutrients is utilized the K-
se-lecËion strategy repJ-aces r-selection, Long term occupancy

of the síte is characteristic, ínvestment in roots and

mycorrhízae increase, amount of carbon fixed increases and

more effective use of nutrients occurs. As successi_on

progresses, the accumul-ation of organic matter íncreases in
both vegetative material and organic debris p¡esent. The

organic debris acts as an insu.l-ator whj.ch cool-s the soí1.

Reduced soil and biomass temperatures slow the decompositj_on

rate and promote accumulation of nutrients in the detritus.
As this progression continues, a higher moisture content in
the organic J.ayer aIloÌ.rs the establishment. of bryophytes.

The establishment of moss ís associated with a decline in
nutrLent availability, further reduction in forest fÌoor and
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mÍnera1 soil temperature and reduced organíc matter

decomposition (Van cleve and Viereck 1981).

A decrease in the rate of titter decomposition and

resul-tant slowed nutrient cycling, result in a defíciency of

nutrients important to tree growth (Heilman L9661 ' Retarded

tree groltth and a longer term required for sexual maturation

axe thus characteristíc of mature successíonaf stages. Non-

vascular pLants and microbes become prevalent at thÍs stage

because they are effecÈive competitors for reduced nutxient

supplies (van Cleve and Viereck L981) . The result is a forest

ffoor deficient of quality forage resources for most

ungulates.

As the nutrient exchange between organ.lsms and

environment slowr the plant community begins to show age and

self-thinning due to wind throw of aged and dying trees in

the climax community occurs. At any point in tine, fire or

flooding may act to set the system to an earl-ier stage of

succession. Fire, acting as a rapid decomposer, replenishes

reservoirs of some nutrientsr depletes others' and changes

the albedo and thickness of the surface soif layers. The

nutrient conservation K-selection stage is then reversed to

the start of an r-selection pattern (Van Cleve and Viereck

198r- ) .
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FIRE AND WILDLIFE

Fire has a great impaet on r.¿ildl-ife habitat. After a

fire svreeps through a forest ecosystem and one plant

communíty ís replaced by another, certain animal species find
conditions unsuitabLe and their numbers decline, whil-e other

more highly specialized species disappear entírely (Monroe

and Cowan L944) . At each stage a different aggregation of
mammals and avifauna moves in, ínpelled by population

pressure elsewhere. A different biota is eventually

established, and as burned over areas become reforested this
process reverses,

Fire has an ímmediate effect on wil-dlife populations,

the major effects beíng the changes in food and cover. GrowÈh

of herbs and shrubs fo]J-owing a fíre provides excel-Ient food

for a wide range of mammals, buÈ especially for browsers such

as deer, elk, and noose (Figure 1-) . By returning a habitat

to ear.Ly successional- stages, certain wildLife species are

favoured at the expense of species requiring Later

successional- habitat. This is a natural ongoing process

which, barring interference, continuaLly reverses itsel-f ,

Fire history record indicates that the average rate of return

for a fire in the Kootenay Val-ley, prior to the parks's

inception in 1920, was ninety-two years; these fires were

usually of signifÍcant size (Masters 1989) , The last major

flres in the Kootenay VaIJ.ey occurred 1n 1917 and 1926.
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ELK IN KOOTENÀY NATIONAL PARK

2,5.I Pôpulation data

Historica.L distríbution of e1k in Canada indicates a

range from Britísh Columbia to southern ontarl-o (Banfield

1974). The early occurances of e1k ín KNP are not well

documented. Records in park files indicate that efk were

increasing in the 1930's and 1940rs' perhaps in response to

improved winter range conditions as a result of two major

Tabl-e 1, Maxirnum counts of eJ-k Ín Kootenay NaÈional Park, 1952-
1990 (from Polr eÈ a7. 1984, Poll 1989),

Year BuLls Cows Calves Yearlingg Unc.Iass. Total Calves/
100 cows

r952
1953
1954
r.956

ocL L962
Nov 19 63
Nov 1964
Nov 1965
Nov 1966
Nov 19 67
Nov 1968
oct 1969
oct 19 71
oct 1973
Nov 197 4
Nov 19? 6
Nov 19?9
Nov 1980
Nov 19 81
Nov 1982
Dec 1983
May 1984
Oct 1985
May 1986
oct 1987
May L988

109
L42

18
64 446

1L08 22
IIJð .LJ

873 t2
L 018 3
400 '72

484 45
404 45
354 53
372 51
404 43
333 46
?)) ¿l ?

268 66
293 29
183 44
2',18 37
320 36
204
265 23
264 42
L73
305
208 32
2L7
227 19
113

56
26
43
31

55
32
3L
14

13

.

156
94
38
11

138 35
1r7 39
101 22
100 20
80 r't
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fíres, the l-atter encompassing some 6070 hectares (park

fiLes) in L926. Munro and Cowan (1944) listed eIk as

wídespread and conunon in KNP, and Cowan (1943) suggested that

the major winter range was fully stocked. Maximum counts

indicate that t.he elk population peaked in the early 1950ts

and has since been in decllne (Table 1), like1y as a result
of forest succession on the habitat whLch was created by the

7926 and I9L7 fires, Personal communication with park

wardens has indicated that population estimates for the

1950|s are Lnflated (PoII et aJ-. 1984),' however the decline

in population ís apparent and is bfamed on severe wínters and

an overstocked winter range in the late 1-940's and 1950's, as

forest succession progressed.

2,5,2 Habitat Use

Selection of habitat by elk is conditLoned by

topography, Ì.¡eather, bioJ.ogical factors of forage and

vegetat.ion covet, and escape from recreationl-sts, predators,

and insects (SkovLin 1983) . Tab1e 2 lists the factors that
interact to simul-taneously influence elk habitat.

EIk occupy a variety of habitats in all three KNp

ecoregions, (montane, subalpine, and alpine) during the

summer. With the onset of winter the el-k migrate from the

lower subaÌpJ.ne sJ.opes and vatley botÈons in the Vermillion

drainage system to the montane valÌey bottoms of the lower

VernlLlion and Kootenay River Valleys (Flgure 2), where
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Figure 2. El-k seaaonaL use by KNp ecoregion from peLLet count data(from pol-Ì eË a.l. 1994).
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the snor{r accumulation is the l-owest, Snow accumulation is a

major determinant of the extent of winter range, the l-east

accumulation occurring in the Wardle FLats area of the

Verrnillion Val-Iey, and betereen Kootenay Crossing and Mcleod

Meadows in the Kootenay Vall-ey (Pol1 et al . 1984). The

Tabl-e 2. Factors that inftuence habitat selection by
elk (from Skovlin 1982) .

1oþogtaohic

À. Elevation

B. Slope

C. Land features

Meteorfogic

1. depth
2, condition

1. gradient
2, position of Slope côver
3. aspect

Fôôd

A. Availability

B. Quality

À. Cover t]¡pe
L. hiding
2. thermal

B. DensiEy
À. Precipitat ion-snow

C, Composition

D. Site productivity
B. Temperature

L. so.Lar radiation E. Structure
a. radiaLion
b. convection F. Successional stage

C. Hûlidity G. Configuration

D. Baromet.ric pressure Sr2ace

E. Wind
1. velocity
2. direction

Wafer and Sa.7t

À. Calving

B. WalLows

C. lrai1s
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optímum diet for e1k consists of a míxture of shrubs and

grasses (PoII et a7. 19841 , (Table 3) .

Meadow and shrubland produce the greatest vegetative

diversity and potential- forage areas for elk. The val-ue of

these ãieas is óomþricateã ¡v "edge effect". Prine forage

producing habitats freguently have no tree strata to provide

thermal cover. Consequently, their overall- suítability value

is lowered by the cover component, Ungulates exploit a

shrubland or meadow community for food, and then nove to an

adjacent timbered area when thernal cover is requlred,

Foraging habitats adjacent to forest communities, therefore,

will be of a higher va.Iue to efk than areas greatly removed

from adequate cover, Slmì-Iarly, dense forest stands situated

next to good foraging areas will be of greater cover value

than the central cores of such stands which may be welf

removed from suitable forage sources.

Even more representative of forest succession,

changes in moose populations suggest major change in the

vegetation regine. The abundance of moose in Kootenay

National Park has undergone more dramatic fluctuations than

has any other ungulate in the park, Records from early park

files indicate that moose were relativeJ-y common in the

1920's and underwent a dramatic increase though the 1930's

(Pof .l et al . 1984 ) .
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TabIe 3. HlghÌy important vegetation Èypes
pellet count groups (from PoIl eË al.

for etk l-n KNP from
1984).

vegetation Pellet
t \rôê orouDs /ha

Description

Spring and early sun¡¡.er

195.0 bluebunch wheatgras s-hairy wild rye-showy
aste!

1?5.0 aspen/hairy wild rye-Peavine
175.0 yellow dryad-wilLow herb
'18,6 todgepole pine/Juniper/bearberry
108.3 Engelmann spruce-subalpine fir-green alder
100,0 lodgepole pine/ feathermos s
100,0 !¡hite gpluce-subalpine firlbunchberry
?5.0 Engelmann spruce-subalpine

f irl rockwillow/bracted lousewort
c39 10.6 lodgepole pine/buffaloberry/bunchbe rry

horsetail

Late suÍúner, aútunn and gtinter

C1 108.8 Douglas firlhairy !¡ild rye
c9 1?5.0 LodgePole pine/dwarf bilberry
c16 325.0 aspen/hairy wiLd rye-peavine
c37 205.0 white spruce/buffalo berry/ feathermos s

C44 I'77 .8 spruce-a spen-lodgepole pine
(paperbirch) /buffalo berry/pine grass

H8 600.0 yelLovr dryad-wj-llow herb
Hll - beaked sedge-water sedge
HlO ?59.0 bLuebunch wheatgras s -ha i ry wild rye showy

aster
o11 516.7 spruce/labrador tea/brown moss
s1 312.5 birch-shrubby cinque foi l-wiL i-ov¡/brown moss

Since moose tend to favor shrubby, subctimax habitats

created by interruption of natural succession by processes

such as fire, it is only natural to assume that the moose

populations increased in the Kootenay valtey as a rèsult of

the habitat created by the 1917 and 1926 fires. The fact

that moose were considered coÍì.mon in the L920's suggests that

much greater parkland (shrub and deciduous forest) habitat

existed in the park than what is present today. Àlthough

estimates from 193 9 onward indicate that moose were

o11

c16
H8
c3
c25
c11
c4r
o14
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decreasing steadily from the supposed 300 plus existing In

the Kootenay valley in the mid 1930's they were still

consldered the second most abundant game animal ln KNP in the

1940ts (Munroe and Cowan L944), Todayr park wildJ.ife cards

indicate an average of 21 sightings/year and it is considered

unlikely that there are more than 75 moose in the entire park

(PoIl e¿ a7. 1984) .

GENERÀL PÀR.A,METERS OF VEGETATION SAMPLING

The need for accurate measures and descriptions of

specÍes and com¡nuníties has made it necessary to sample the

vegetation. For descriptíve and comparative purposesr and as

a base for experimental or managerial purposes, the

characterj-zation of plant communities is often a necessity.

UsualÌy the members of an entire assocíation cannot be

counted or measured due to the abundance of species and large

biomass of the community,

vegetation sampling is a means by which an

investigator can make inferences about a plant comnunity

based on ínformation gathered from an intensive examination

of a smaII portion of the population. Development of a

samplíng scheme which closeJ-y approximates the actual

parameters of a community has been the guiding princip.le in

the evolution of sampling methodology.
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2.6.1 samÐling Parameters

There are many different types of sampling schemes

employed today. These are basically determined by the

paraneters one wishes to investigate ' The various general

parameters include cover, production, blomass, uti]lzationt

density, and frequency. These parameters are often

interrelated and. are dependent upon thê vegetation type belng

s amp l- e d .

Cover is defíned as the proportion of the ground

which appears covered when viewed from a perpendicular

position to the comnuníty. Productivity is the rate of

change in bíomass per unit area over the course of a growing

season or a year. Biomass is the weight of vegetation per

unit area; synonyms often used are standing crop, stock and

phytomass. Utilization is the amount of available vegetative

matter which is harvest.ed, usually by anímal-s, in a

particuJ.ar season. Density is the number of plants rooted

within each quadrat, and frequency is the percentage of total

quadrats that contain at l-east one rooted ìndividuaf of a

given species.

2,6.2

It is important that the sanple points provide an

unbiased estimate of the parameters of the vegetation being

studied. Knight (1978) states four rufes that should always

be foÌlowed:
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Sample points should
sample unit.s and not
the sample unit.

Sample points should
the investiqator.

Sample points shouLd
the sampl.lng unit to
edge effect created
forth, and

be distributed throughout the
just within a small portion of

be .Iocated without any blas of

be located far enough within
avoid transition zones and the
by highways, rívers, and so

The objective selection of random sample points is
best accomplished with the use of a random numbers

tabIe.

2,6,3

Size and Shape of SanpJ.e PLots

Selecting the proper size and shape of a plot is
important for effective sanplíng and is directly related to

the type of vegetat.Ìon being samp]-ed. After reviewing the

literature (Claphan 1932; Cain and Castro 1959; Van Dyne e¿

aL. 1963ì Daubenmire 1968; Lyons 1968; Kershaw 1973; and

Barbour et al-, 1980) the following generalizaÈions can be

presented:

The type of vegetation corununity being sampled and
the parameter being investigated should determine
the plot size and shape.
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Optinun plot sl-ze and shape depends on the
distrlbuÈion of the species being studied, (i.e.'
Larger plots are needed for sparser vegetation.

Sma1l sample units, although generally easier to
use, have the potentiat to yield misleading results
as vegetation species tend to be grouped together.

More species are generally included in long, narrow
(rectangular) plots.

The larger the number of plots sampfed and the more

widespread their distribution - the higher the
total number of species encountered.

It is generally agreed that rectangular plots are

more accurate because species tend to be grouped toqether and

a rectangufar pfot has a higher chance of intercepting

several groups. A disadvantage of the fong, narrovt plot is a

large margin in proportion to its area. This can be a

probJ.em when studying density or basaf area because of the

difficulty of deciding which borderline individua.Ls should be

included (Daubenmire 1968) . Borderl-ine cases may cause

confusion as to whether or not a species should be included

ln the l-ist; this is best solved simply by the inclusion of

any species which had any portion of its aboveground biomass

appear within a plot.
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Amount of SanPlìng Required

In sampling a plant community it is evident that the

number of species encountered is high at first and then

declines until a point is reached when it is no J-onger useful

to sample additional- plots. A determination of the minimalt

adequate, sampling area is thus useful in four ways

(Daubenmire 1968) :

Deternínation of the feast amount of area that need

be studied to gather an accurate estimate of the
paraneÈers in question,

Deternining the smallest size for specific
corretation of biotic assemblages with
environmental factors.

The sample used to characterize a stand is equal to
the minímal area, anci

the minimal area serves as an additiona.I trait of
the diversity and richness of an association.

2.6.4

Techniques ínvolved in vegetation analysis usually

involve either the use of plots or points. Of these two

approaches, plot surveys are simpler and more precíse than

nany plotless techniques (Lyon 1968) . Plots' however, are

more time consuming, usually involving more measurements and

manipulation of more data to reach precise estimates of

vegetation parameters. While plots remaLn the major analysis
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nethod for herbaceous vegetation, pl-otless technlques are

more conmonly used for browse assessments.

Since t,he publication of Cottam's (194?) paper on the

random pairs method, many techniques for browse assessment,

using eLther point-to-plant or plant,-to-pIant distance

neasurements, have been described. Cottam and Curtis (1956)

concLuded that, the nost efficlent of these methods v¡ere those

in which distances vrere measured to four plants around random

points

Quarter Methods

Two field methods are discussed befow. The first is
called the Quarter methods, where distances are measured to
the nearest indívidual in each quadrant around randomly

Iocated points .

Point-centered quarter: This rnethod is the oldest of
t,he quarter techniques, and as adapted for ecologlcaj. use

(Curtis and Mcfntosh 1950) each sampling unit, is consÍde¡ed

the centre of the four quarters (quadrants), with orLent,ation

given by the compass line of t,raverse. Àt each point, the

closest individual to the point in each of the four quarters

around the point, is chosen as the sampJ.e. Distances are

measured from the point to each of the four individuals,
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Cottam and Curtis (1956) reported that the average of

thefourdistancesrneasuredfromapointisthesquareroot
of the mean area occupied by a single pLant ' The area

estimate derived for each point is Èreated as a single

observation for calculating variance (Lyon 1968) '

Angl-e method: Às described by Morisita (1957) this

calculation nethod summarizes the areas of four adjacent

quarters with radii equal to the measured distances ' In

effect, the plot examined consísts of four unequal pie-shaped

pieces. The total area of this irregular figure is treated

as a single observat ion .

Quarter-order Methods

The second. of the field methods is referred to as

Quarter-order methods. Distances are measured to the third

individual in each.

wanderi ng

The fa st
Quartet Methods

Wandering quarter

by Catana (1963),

along a meandering

bearing and a 90

successive plants.

of the three field methods are caIled

methods. The wandering quarter, described

involves measuring plant-Èo-plant distances

transect determined by a constant compass

degree angte of inclusion centered on
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Sh¡ub Measu¡ernenËs

Browse survey techniques are quite variable, in that,

they can consist of simple observations of plant presence to
precise measurements to determine biomass. There are,

essentially, two types of these surveys. The first being

reconnaissance surveys and the second belng the more precise,

but nore time consuming, weight measurement methods,

Reconnaissance methods usuafLy measure some of the

following observations; number of stems or plants per unít
area, frequency of occurrence on pl-ots or at sample points,

and percentage of plot covered by above-ground parts of each

species. Presented below ís a summary of some more com.mon

reconnaissance methods .

The Aldous Browse Survey Method: Aldous (1944)

suggested the esÈimation of cover percentage within the

feeding height of browsers on 0.41? ha, (1/L00 acre) circular
plots having a radius of 3.56 m. The percentage of avaÍIabfe

twigs that have been browsed are al-so estímated. This method

is to some degree subjective but does remove a lot of
guesshrork. Telfer (1981) suggested that the plot size is too

Iarge and that a smaLler size of 1,78m radius or 10 square

metres in size be used. One of the great. advantages of
Aldous' nethod is the rapidity in which it can be used in the

field.
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Line and point intercept: This method has been used

quite extensivety over much of western North America and

consists of the following measurements. A tape is stretched

through the vegetation and the length of tape under each

shrub crown is recorded by specles (Canfield 1941) ' Polnt

intercept involves recording shrub croltns by species

intercepted by perpendicul-ar Iínes above (or below) Points at

intervals along a tape (Dasmann, 1948) . The resufts of bolh

of these methods are usually presented as percentage of totaÌ

tape length. Since crowns witL overlap, the total of

percentages for al-1 species may exceed 100?. If more

intensive daÈa is reguired for estimates of twig utilization,

selected shrubs and/or saplings can be selected for more

indepth analys i s .

Twig counts: More time consuming techniques involve

counting alI twj.gs within relevant species and height

categoríes. Twigs are usuaJ.J.y counted on pÌots but

indivíduaÌ sample stems or branches can also be counted using

dístance met.hodsr which wiII be discussed later. Twig counts

provide a percentage utilization factor for each specíes.

The ma jority of these kinds of surveys are

modifications of a procedure proposed by Passmore and Hepburn

(1955), Twig counts have the advantage of providing

acceptable estinates of utilization percentages below 60t at

a relatLvely low cost (.lensen and Scotter 1977) ' However,
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counts provided those authors $¡ith poor estimates when

utilization was greater than 60t (Te1fex 1981) . The vast

differences in twig weights precludes the comparison among

species.

Terig l-ength: In western North America this method

has been used extensively, but is considerably more labour

intensive than the above method. This technique requires two

surveys; one in the fall and one in the spring after browsing

season (Nelson 1930; Srnith and Urness 1962) . The method is

set up as followsi In faLl, stems (or branches) are selected

for study and tagged. The total length of new growth for all-

twigs on the sample stems is then measured. Percentage

util-ization on each species is determined by a spring survey

when all- remaining length growth of the previous year is
measured,

Weight Estimates: The methods described above will
produce only a qualitative evaluation of the actuaÌ amount of

twig biomass avaíLabLe or util-ízed. For a better
understandíng of ungulate carrying capacity and significance

of various browse species, actuaL weight data should be

collected,

A double sampling, weight estimate method by Wilms et

af, (1944) based on techniques proposed by Pechanec and

Peckford (L937't , involves a system that qulckly provJ-des
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reasonabLy accurate data on weíght of the yield of twigs of

the current year, The key factor in applying this procedure

is t,o tral-n observers to guess consistently the welghts of

classes of forage. Telfer (1981) has found that sucl¡

consistency is guite possible ln estlmation of green vreight

of leaf and tr¡ig bíomass. By clipping browse on a proportion

of the pl-ots, the estimated green weights can be reduced Èo

oven-dry basis, Clipped naterial can be separated by species

in the f iel-d and stored in labelled bags for drying later.

Methods desígned to estinate browse yieJ-d and

utilization in terms of weight require a two-step procedure.

Data must be gathered on weìght of browse components and on

other parameters of indivìduaI shrubs. The methods must

provide data for caLcuLation of weight per unit of land area.

Measurement of yield of the current year, standing

stock and utilizatíon of browse can be handÌed by cLip and

weigh techniques and allometric modifications of such

methods. Clip and weigh techniques involve cJ.ipping all
tvrígs and leaves that are availab.l-e within a predetermined

range of heights. Material can be stored in l-abelled paper

bags for laboratory deter¡nination of oven-dry vreight.

Alternately, material nay be weighed on location and results

expressed in terms of green weight. A compromise method

involves drying a sub-sample of twígs or leaves from each

specles to determLne a green vreight/dry weight ratio for use
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ín reducing a1l green weights to an oven-dry basis (TeLfer

1983). Harlow (1977) recommended the cornpromise approach and

suggested that three samples of at least 1009 green welghL

from each species would be a suitable sample for

determination of green/dry weight ratios.

Clipping studles have usually involved current annual

growth of tvrigs and leaves (Harlow ]-9771 , but can be used to

measure standing stock by clipping a sample of twigs at some

predetermined diameter (Schafer 1963). The clip and weigh

technique is time-consuming but has been defended by HarJ-ow

(1977) as simple and accurate.

Other methods that are less accurate but qui-cker are

based on the principle that the weight of plant parts is

related to simply measured dimensions l-íke stem, branch or

twíg diameter, and to combinations of those variables (Tufts

191-9; Rutherford 1979) , Rutherford (l-979) presented examples

from the Iiterature showing a wide variety of relationships

established by regression analysis for twig weight, Leaf

weight, and total plant biomass with various stem

measurements.

The most precise estimates of browse weight invoÌves

twig counts in combínatíon with twig weight estimates based

on separate studies of oven-dry v¡eight related to twig

diameters, Both standing stock and current annuaL growth of
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twigs may be defined by an average díameter. Shafer (1963)

used the mean diameter of browsed twlgs to calculate mean

standing stock for each species ' He obtained a nean twig

weight by clipping a sample of twigs of exactly that diarneter

for drying. Use of this method ls al-so feaslbÌe for

deternination of utilization.

Since production and utilization of browse has been

found to vary from year to year' ne$t regressions may have to

be calcutated each year to relate yield to twig variables

(Tel-fer f981) . Definitions of standing stock usually depend

on intensity of browsing, and therefore, the retationship

between standing stock and stem variables may be expected to

vary from p.Iace to pJ-ace and from year to year with changes

ín browsing pressure,

t'1

Traditionally, differences of opinion have arisen as

to whether range condition should be measured giving emphasis

to rangeland productivity (Humphrey 1949) or to vegetation

change (Dyksterhuis 1949). As the concept of range condition

entaiLs many attributes the most functional- approach to

measurement of range condition wíLI be one thaÈ incorporates

methods from both frameworks. Àreas of primary concern are

vegetation composition, productivíty, and land stabilíty.

Whatever the attribute in question is, or whether the

management optlon is to enhance the range for wlldLlfe or
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domestic stock, the range conditlon must be fneasured in terms

of vegetation,

Each vegetation measure will place different emphasís

on the various forms of plants in the communíty (Wil-son and

Tupper, 1982', , Biomass gJ-ves prlmary emphasis to large

species and provides valuable information on the potentíal

food base for wifdlife and domestic livestock (Walnsley eË

al, 1980). Canopy cover is correl-ated with biomass but tends

to give tnore emphasis to prostrate species (Wilson and Tupper

1982) . Basa1 cover is a related measure used on perrenj-al-

grass coÍlmunities (Brown and Chambers 1983) .

when natural comnunities are under consideration, an

assessment of vegetation composit.ion and ground coverage

shoul-d be included in the anal-ysis. If sample sites are to
be used for future analysis of range trend then analysis of
forage class composítion is certainly required. By

correlating cover/forage class composition and biomass of the

grazing ¡esource, and relative abundance, standing stock and

utilizat ion of shrub species, a relatively accurate

assessment of present range condition and change over time

can be achiewed.

Às forage production in the forest zone declines with

increasing canopy cover (Dodd eë aL. L972), neasurements of
forage resources can be correLated with tree-crown cover
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estimates from air photos ' Àssessments in different

categories of canopy cover can then be compared to historLcaL

air photos to estimate the forage resource at different years

withl-n specific ecosections.
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Chapter rrr
MEÍEODOI,OGY

OVERVIEW

Vegetat.ion change through the recent history of the

park r'ra s derived from air photographs wíth historic photos

and documents to aid ín subjective comparisons. All data on

the present range condit ion v¡as evaluated from range

transects v¡ith randomly established sample poínts. Each

sample point located a vegetation quadrat, clip p1ot, and

random point. The quadrats and clip plots yielded
quantitative measures reflecting the present condítion of the

grazing resource of the e1k winter range in the Kootenay

Val1ey of Kootenay National Park. The random points were

used for point-centered quarter analysis of the browse

resource, and information on canopy species density. These

transects were permanently located to provide a replicative
measurement system for future monitoring of range trend. The

methods used for data collection and anaJ-ysis were widely

recognized, statistically valid, and designed to minimize

subjectivity.
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STUDY AREA

The study area is known as the Kootenay River val]ey,

in KNP. The e1k winter range is prlmarity restricted to thls

valley bottom. The aír photo analysis was restricted to the

montane ecoregion displayed in fígure 3, and the range

analysís was restricted to a smalfer portion of the montane

ecoregion which was recognízed as critical habitat. The

Ecol-ogical Land Classification (ELc) 
' 

(Po11 eÈ af' L984r,

noted this area as containing critical wínter range for elk

and moose and sunmer range for white-tailed deer, and

indicated the importance of fluvial and morainal landforns in

this valley. Sl-nce the optimal winter diet for elk consists

of a mixture of shrubs and grasses (Po11 et á-2. L984) the

range analysis was confined to the val1ey bottom which is

most likeIy to support these Iifeforms.

À11 range Èransects vrere established below 72!2m

(4000 ft), j.nclusive, between Nixon Creek/Pítts Creek trails

and the East Kootenay Fire road south of Kootenay Crossinq.

This restríction included a1Ì montane (FR' AT, YL, HD)

f l-uvial ecosections not.ed highly j-mportant to elk' and also

incÌuded some glacial (DR) ecosections. Figure 4 iI.l-ustrates

the reLationshì.ps among ecosites in the Kootenay VaIIey; most

wÍnters the elk remain confined to the fl-uviaL ecosections.
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Figure 3. Ecoregj-ons of Kootenay National park, British Columbia
(from Àchuff e¿ a-I, 1984).
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Figure 4, Landscape schematic of Èopographic
ecosections in the Koolenay VaJ-fey
1984) .

DATA COLLECTTON ÃND ANAIYSIS

reLationshj-ps anong
(from Àchuff e¿ a-l,

3,3

3.3.1

Air Photos exist for IG{p with dates ranging from L924

to 1982 and scal,es from 1i5,000 to 1:66r000 (Map and Air
Photo Reference Library - Edmontoni National Air photo

Library - Ottawa; Northern Forest Research Centre,

Edmonton) , Àir-photo interpretation vras undertaken to
determine different categoÌies of crown forest cLass in the

montane regÍon of the Kootenay Va11ey. Estimation of crown

cover density v¡as undertaken using an overlay dot grid,



Forest types were mapped

ecoregion of the Kootenay

and mapped onto a' L:50r 000

Stereo zoom Transfer Scope,

4t

onto aír photos ln the montane

val-1ey and Ì,rere then transferred

scale map usj-ng a Bausch and Lombt

By converting all photo scaLes to the 1-:50'000 map

scale and mapping the vegetatíon type for the latest suit-

able photo record, L9'18t and for the earliest, L945, a

quantitative indication of tree and shrub encroachnent onto

open areas was provided for this time span. Mapping of the

1966 set of air photos was undertaken to refine the rates of

forest succession between 1945 and 1978.

The aerial-photo comparison was supplemented with

Less objective historical information gleaned from review of

journals and archival naterial, and observation and

comparíson with historic photographs,

The measurement of different forest canopy areas in

each phoÈo record was accomplished by the use of an

electronic digitizing system, Digitizing is the process of

assigning coordinate X-Y values either to poínts and drawing

a line betvreen them or to a symbol such as a circfe

representing a po1e, À mícroconputer assigns binary values

to a map, líne by line and symbol by syrnbol' and stores them

in digital form (Ambrosia and Whiteford 1983) .
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3.3.2

Às the highway corridor has forage resources on its

periphery, the timing and extent of clearíng associated with

the roadside right-of-v¡ay was reviewed using historíc

material .

2aa

Range Transects

The locations of range transects were chosen

according to the amoun! of crown-canopy cover. Dodd et ai..

(1972) have concluded that air photo analysis is very usefuì-

in initiating range surveys of forage production in

coniferous forests, and suggested that crown cover classes be

divided into four categories: 0-20à, 2I-352t 36-55å' and

greater than 553.

As the above categories are very specific and

difficult to identify on ol-der and smal.l-scaIe photo sets'

forest crown cover was divided into the following classes for

each set of air photos analyzed: greater than 40t, 10-40?,

and Less than Loti within the first two canopy classes the

vegetation was broken down into the following types: Pjnus

contorta (Lodgepole pine) forest, Picea gJ.auca (white

spruce) /Pseudotsuga menziesii (Doug1as fir) forest, mixed

forest (deciduous and coniferous), and within the last canopy

class vegetation was divided into meadowsr and wet meadows.

Ground checks were conducted at each range transect to ensure
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proper interpretatl-on of air photos ' The vegetatíon canopy

types chosen Ìeflected the prime objective of quantifying

forest encroachment onto open areas.

Each range transect was located within a homogeneous

vegetation association representative of that forest class;

and avoided transition zones. vegetation quadrats and random

points were located with the stratified random method (Knight

1978) , A 200 m baseline r'¡a s located through the middle of

the sample unit ' Points al-ong this baseline were spaced 20 m

apart. Usíng the first two digits on a random numbers table'

a paired quadrat/random point was located that many metres

perpendicular to the basefine, If the random nufiÙcer was even

the sanple point was on the right; if it was odd, it was on

the teft-hand side of the baseline (this was determined by

the baselíne facing predominantfy north or west) ' The

furthest peg from the baseline was considered the random

point and was numbered. The second peg was aligned on the

perpendicular axis from the baseline' these two pegs

correspond to two hofes in the sampling frame. Sampling size

was primaríIy lirnited by time constraints, however, at least

tr^ro transects were placed within each major vegetation type.

Samp.l e SjËe f'ea Ë ures

Each site featured a vegetation composition and

coverage quadrat, an adjacent clip plot, and a random poínt

marker. TÌ,to narker pegs were for each site. The furthest
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marker peg from the basell-ne was used as a random point for

the poínt-centered quarter analysis of shrub conposition'

The quadrat aligns two holes in the frame ove! the

marker pins for placement for re-analysis. The species-

composition analysis takes pface on the right síde of the

pegs, the frame is then reversed for the clip-plot analysis,

which will take pl-ace on the feft side of the pegs. fn order

to provide for relocating, each transect was mapped on a

photostat of an aerial photograph. The sites were narked

wÍth two 1 n pegs (the placement of the pegs corresponds to

two hoLes in the quadrat frane), at vegetation height above

ground¡ r,rhich vtere engraved with an identifícation number.

The folfowl-ng informatíon was recorded for each site: site

identification number, location and vegetation type/ and date

established.

SanpLing Quadrat /Frame

The sampling grid measured 75x100cm inside, and was

constructed of lightweÍght steeI. This grid employed Ìeve1s

and adjustable legs to ensure horizontal placement at the

vegetation Level. The gríd was fitted with a removable pín

frame which quided the placement of pins to ensure a vertical

angle at eve:y 200 mil-Iimetres for the l-ength of the quadrat'

five pins across the width of the quadrat, each pin being

placed at 15omn. The grtd featured a 1Omm hole in two



adjacent corners on

the field (see plate
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edge for accurate grid placement in

Quadrat Analysis

AlL vegetation analysis was undertaken after August

3Oth, 1988 to allow for aII plant species to reach the

reproductlve stage of theil life cyc]e. Àlthough the biomass

of forbs had begun to decline by this time' this caused

1ittle concern as the study was primarily concerned with

forage resources avai.lable for the winter season. ÀI1

vegetation was identifled with reference to field manuals

(Pohl 1954; Cunningham 1958; Kuijt 1982; Scotter and Flygare

L986), and a.tt data was recorded on forms prepared for the

purpose and then input to a computer for analysis.

Vegetatíon analysis quadrats were establíshed for

collection and comparison of these data from the dífferent

forest-canopy zones that were determined from the air photo

analysis. Sampling from these quadrats was taken by point

quadrat analysis of species composition and coverager and

ctipping of vegetation. Vegetation research in the field has

usually required the use of quadrats 0,5m2 to l-,0m2 for the

type of vegetation that was expected to be encountered in the

herbage assay (Cote 1978,' Barbour et aI 1980; Brown and

Chambers 1983, Cole 1983). By reason of these data the

0.75m2 quadrat is expected to produce accurate results for

this study, The number of quadrats used in each site was

one

s).
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analysis) . Percent aerial cover for each specíes equals the

sum of al-l first hits on vegetation divided by the sum of all
fírst hits on vegetation plus fÍrst hÍts on bare ground,

gravel, rock, and litter.

All specles data vrere converÈed to forage classes for
analysis. The level of specles variability in nature is such

that it would be inpossible to arrive at a statistícaIly
valid sample of complex vegetation types without conversion

to forage classes unless undertaking a nuch larger sampling

effort. As the same design was applied to all sampJ-ing the

same analysis was applied throughout.

Forest canopy type differences ín understory
vegetation vrere assessed by comparing the percent coverage by

species and forage cÌass/ the proportion of bare ground. and

litter, and the available biomass per forage class (i.e.,
forbs, graminoids, woody vegetatíon). The coverage of
palatable and non-palatable species, as determined fron polI

et aL, (1984) was then compared.

Productivity of the grazíng resource, in terms of
available bio¡nass at the time of sampling, was measured by

the harvest method, The availab.Le above-ground vegetation
was harvested from the three dimensional volume of the

quadrat (Brovrn and Chambers 1983) . The vegetation within
every second 0,75rn2 quadrat was clJ-pped to ground level usíng
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hand shears or clippers' Parts of plants that were rooted

within the quadratr but did not occupy space e¡ithin the

vol-ume vtere not harvested' while parts of plants that r'tere

not rooted within the quadrat but overtapped lnto the volume,

were harvested. vegetation was separated by forage classt

air-dryed to a constant weight, and then weighed. Dry

vreights were recorded by forage class for each quadrat.

Total- biomass per hectare and percent composition per forage

class were then cafcufated using the following formulae,

Total of dry weighÈ values

Biomass x (Ouadrats/Àrea

Total No' of quadraÈS samPled conversion)

Biomass for forage c.lasg

Percent. composition ------- x 100

Totat Biomass for alL classes

Browse Analysis

A minimum height of 25cm was used to determine

browse; this was arrived at by determining the mean snow-

depth value for Kootenay Crossing weather station for the

past eight years in the months of December, .tanuary, and

February, As the height at which a plant may be browsed is

somewhat less than the mean snovl depth (due to crateringT,

etc.), the standard deviation was subtracted from the mean to

arrive at the figure used. Woody species less than 25cm in

height r¡ere recorded in the quadrat analysls of the grazlng

resource.
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Browse composition and utilization was determined at

each sample point using the point-centered quarter method

(Barbour et al , L980). Ouarters were set between true north

and east, east and south, south and west, and west and north.

The closest clump of browse greater than 25cm high (a clurnp

may be one living stem or several-) in each quarter was

analysed and the distance from the random point was rneasured.

The species was noted and the number of stems ín the clump

were counted. Twig counts on the closest stem were taken in

the forage avaiLability zone for e1k, which was defined as

0,25 m to approximatel-y 2,3 m (Ne1son L9821 from the ground¡

and were multiplied by the number of stems in the clump. The

density of stens and twigs (browsed and unbrowsed) per

hectare was then calculated for each species, using the

density equations below.

densiÈy/hecta¡e (D) = 
l-i 

11
(mean distance {m} of aII shrubs}2

spe c i e s de n s i r y / h e c È a,. = - - - - -!o-i"-t-"-11t- -9t- -1t- -1-1"-:?- - - - - x D

(distance {m} of aLl- shrubs)

Twig counts noted the total numbers of twigs
(unbrowsed and browsed of last winter) and then noted the
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number of twigs brovtsed ín the fast winter. The percentage

of twígs browsed in the last wínter provided an índication of

the present level- of use per each shrub species and the total

number of twigs provided a measure of the standing stock

which was available for the last winter.

Twig counts vtere then converted to weight

measurements to provide estímates of standing stock and

util-ization of browse per hectare. An average diameter-at-

point -of-brows Íng (DPB) was defined for each species (after

Shafer L963), and Èwigs of each species were cIípped and

weighed, distal to the defined díameter, Measurement of the

DPB of each species was taken on 100 twigs of each species ín

each area, the mean calculated and the standard deviation

added to the mean, as utilization has the possibíIity of

being greater than the mean (Telfer L98L) .

These twigs were then dried in the same fashion as

the forage resource and weighed. The nean vreight per specÍes

was then multiplied by the number of browsed twigs per

species to arrive at a weight estimate per hectare for

utilization, and mul-tiplied by the total number of twigs to

arrive at a weight estimate per hectare for standing stock or

avai.lable browse.
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??¿

The values determined for forage resources from the

present assessment v¡ere then applied to the earl-ier air
photos as they were mapped, and a graphical indication of the

estimate of change in forage resources was attained. Thís

estimate was undertaken by forage class (forbs, gramÍnoids,

shrubs) per canopy type only, because it was impossible to
know what the species composition was at the tine of the

photo. Data of thís nature must be interpreted with cautíon

because no information was avaílab1e on the herbaceous

resources of the time. Early successional meadows were

Iikely of a much different botanical composition than the

fluviaL meadows in the valley today.

3.3 .5 Data Analys i s

As outlined ín the above sections/ the data from each

variable, for each sample site, was cornbined for each area to
arrive at the data summaries for each forest canopy type.

All- variables of each analysis were subjected to standard

statistícaÌ tests by using means/ sLandard deviations, t-

tests and associated probabilities where applicable.

DaÈa from each vegetatíon quadrat was combined for

each forest type to derive the mean percentage cover per

forage type, and biomass per forage class/per hectare for

each forest canopy type, Data from each random point was

Iikewise combined to determlne the bxowse resource, percent
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by species and weight factors of standing stock and

utíl-ization per species for each forest type. Student's t-
tests were applíed to determine the signifícance of
differences betr'¡een the forest categories, as well as to
determíne the l-eve1 of variability withín categoríes.
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Chapter IV
REST'I,TS AND DISCUSSION

4.r FOREST SUCCESSION

As dlscussed previously, díscreet forest canopy types

were identified and mapped for the study area. Each forest

type represented homogenous upperstory vegetation within its

boundaríes. The understory vegetation in each canopy type,

within an area identified as critícal habitat in the KNP

Ecologícal- Land Classlfication (Pol1 eÈ aJ,, L9841 , was

analysed for species composition and production.

The range analysis was divided to survey two forage

resource types, grazíng and browsing. These forage types

were defined by their availabíIity to ungulates and their
vegetative composition, The grazlng resource, defined as aL1

herbaceous material-, and also that vroody material Iess than

25 cn in height, $¡as assessed by quadrat and clip plot. The

browsing resource, defined as that woody material greater

than 25 cm in height but less than 7 cm ín dianeter at breast

height (DBH), was assessed by the point-centered quarter

method in conjunction with a clip and weigh technique.

Two series of 1:50,000 scafe maps, 1945 and L978 photo

series, were deveJ.oped for the study area (map pockets in
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Àppendix Vf). Both dellneate discrete vegetatlon polygons

fox the entl-re study area, with each polygon containj.ng an

identity number and type code, These polygons can be

referenced in the polygon file in Appendices IV and v and the

size of the polygons can be accessed from that data.

Measurement of each polygon was undertaken and

information was gathered regardinq the amount and type of

forest in L945, 1966, and 1978. Change in canopy composition

and extent, during the period extendíng from 1945 to 1978,

was then calculated. Information gathered f rorn the

measurements of the forest types was then combl,ned with range

analysis data to arrive at vreight estimates per hectare of

the forage resource. Estímates of range conditions in both

1978 and L945 were thus estímated and compared.

Three forest canopy types and two meadow types were

recognized for the study area, This represented a

simpliflcation of the Ecological Land Classification (Achuff

et aL. 1984). The canopy types were chosen to provide a

workable cl-assiflcation system for air photo interpretatlon
at a variety of photo years and scales.

4.1.1

Lodgepol-e Pine Forest (P) ,

This tree stratum was dominated by Pinus contotta
(lodgepoJ.e pine) with scattered occurrence of Popu-Ius
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tremuLoides (aspen) and Pjcea gJ-auca (white spruce) ' and

regenerating P, gTauca ín the understory (p1ate 6) . The

browsing resource was dominaÈed by Shepherdìa canadensjs

(buffaLo-berry) and .funiperus conmunis (conmon juniper) The

gtazíng resource was primarily composed of cor¡us canadensis

(bunchberry), Linnaea boreaTis (twinflower), Cafamagrostis

ruåesêens (pine grass), and some spi¡ea J,ucida (meadowsr,reet),

as weIl as ATcostaphyJos uva-ursi (common bearberry), and

Maìanthemum canadense (wiJ-d lil-y of the valley) . Non-

vascular plants vrere interspersed among the herbaceous layer

with a dense cover of Pleurozium scl¡eberj (feathermoss)

underJ-ying most of the herb stratum. There vras a sparse

amount of litter.

Spruce/Fir Forest (S/F) .

This forest type r,ra s characterized by semi-open to

dense stands of mature P, giauca with l-ocalized occurrences

of Pseudotsuga nenziesii (DougIas fir), with scattered

occurrences of P. Ère¡nuJoides (plates 7 and 8) . The browse

resource was sparse and composed of P. tremuloides, J.

conmunis, and irunature P, glauca, the latter usual-J.y in poor

condition. The grazing layer was varíable, and in those

sites sampJ.ed, very sparse, ¿l¡naea boreaJis occurred

regularJ.y r.¡ith scattered occurrences of Fragaria virginiana

(wild strawberry), C. canadensis, and C, -ru.bescens. Other

species such as Trjentails òoreal.is (starfLower), Rubus

pubescens (dewberry) , and PyroLa spp, were aLso present, À
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dense cover of P. scheberj was present under much of the herb

stratum, The litter layer was mostly composed of deadfall

and branches, open Picea/ål¡les forest in the study area was

predominantly the resuLt of salvage logging which occurred j"n

the Macleod Meadows area betvreen 1941 and 1945. This Loqqing

was undertaken to remove trees kiLl-ed by pine beetle.

Mixed ForesÈ (MW) .

Mixed forests occur on drier, well drained southerly

aspects of the study area (no photo). This forest tylge was

dominated in the tree stratum by P, tremuLoides and P.

gTauca, with P. menziesii also occurring. Sàepåerdia

canade¡sis/ young P, trenuJ-oidest J. communis, and Rosa

acicul,aris (prickly rose) dominated the browse resource along

with some regenerating P, gJ.auca. Elymnus innovatus (Hairy

wild-rye) , F. virgianat L, boreafis, and other forbs such as

ås¿er conspicuus (showy aster) were common in the herb

stratum. In conjunctíon with the herbs and Low shrubs, plant

litter provided a dense ground cover,

Meadow (M) .

MeadovJs were lacking a tree component and occurred on

dryer, rapldly d¡aíned areas (p1ate 9) . This vegetation type

ís an early successional stage, dominated by herbaceous

vegetation and graminoids. The browse layer was dominated by

PotentiJ.Ta fruticosa (shrubby cinquefoll) and Eleagnus

commutata (woLfwillow), S, canadensìs and young P. glauca
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species. The larger willows provided a significant browse

resource. Carex spp. (sedges) meadows supported stands of

snaller .9af ix and Betula glanduTosa (bog birch) which, often

because of hedgíng, vrere no higher than the Carex spp.

themselves, The herb layer r.¡a s domlnated by Carex tussocks

30-50 cn in height. Litter cover was moderate and usually

overshado¡¡ed by live gror,rEh.

4.L,2 Forest Succession in the Study Area

The montane region of the Koot.enay VaLley !,rithin KNP

occupies apploximately 3L 000 hectares. Three forest canopy

t!¡pes and two meadow t!æes are present within this region.

The forest canopy types and meadow areas, recognized

as beÍng closed or open components and, in the latter case,

wet or dry, were divided as such for the mapping and

analysis. The following figure ill-ustrates the areal extent

of change in these forest types during the period f¡om 1945

to 1978.

Lodgepofe Pine

The extent of canopy change was greatest in the

P.contorta forests and the meadow areas, Closed Pinus forest,

in 1945 accounted for 3799 ha. Total successlon over the 33

year period resul-ted in an increase of 11990 ha, an lncrease
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Closed Pin6
Opên Pin6
Closed Sprucs/Fk
Opsn Spruce/Fk
Clos€d Mixsdwood
Op€n Mixodwood
Meadow
Wet Msadow

1945 1978

Y6ar

Figure 5. Extent of change in forest canopy tlÞes.

of 3L6å of the origina.J. area covered with Pjnus forest.
Cl-osed Pinu.s forest today (1978 values) occupies 15789 ha or

51t of the montane ecoregion. Open Pi.¡?us forest exhibited
l-ittle change duríng this time period, decreasing onJ-y

slightly ftom 22 to 20 ha, 0,06t of the study area.

Spruce/Fir ¡'o¡est

Cl-osed Picea/Abies forest increased markedly from

7202 ha in l-945 lo L2624 ha in 1978, This represented an

increase of 75å of the origínal total- from 1945. Open

Picea/Abies decreased by a greater percentage from 3855 ha to

504 ha, an 87t decrease during this time span. Closed Pjcea

forest and open Pjcea forest presently account for 40t and

1,6t of the study area, respectively,
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Mixedvtood

MÍxedwood areas exhibited different leve1s of change

depending on r,rhether or not the area was closed forest or

open forest. Closed mixedwood under$¡ent only 13* change in
area, from 1161 ha to 1311 ha. Open míxedwood, however,

decreased from 861 ha in l-945 to 1,77 ha in 1978, an 808

change in area. Míxedwood forest recently (1978) accounted

for 4t and 0.6* of the study atea in the cl-osed and open

categorJ-es, respectively.

Meadow Areas

Meadows decreased by 13539 ha from 13973 ha in 1945

to only 434 ha in 1978, a reduction of 96.9t of the original
area covered by meadows. Meadow areas in the valley today

account for only 1.48 of the valley area. wet meadows

underwent comparatj-veIy insignificant change from 433 ha to
363 ha during this tíme span, a reduct j.on of 16t of the

original area. Wet meadovrs account today for only 1,2* of
the montane ecoregÍon.

Predominant vegetation change in the study area has

been forest encroaching onto open areas (Figure 6) , In l-945

the study area was primarily composed of meadow type

vegetatÍon, accounting for 44.6t of the study area (13973

ha) . Today (1978 survey) the predominant vegetatlon regime

was that of cLosed forest which accounted for 94.9* or 29724

ha of the valley area, and meador., cover types accounted for
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only 1.4t of the total montane ecoregion. Also attríbuting

to the increase in closed forest is the change in open forest

from 15.1t (4738 ha) Eo 2.22 (700 ha) of the study area.

Comparitively minor changes occurred only in the r,ret neadow

category, decreasing from 1,48 (433 ha) to 1.2t (363 ha).
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Clos€d Forest
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Msadow
Wêt Mâadow

194s 1978

Figure 6.

YeEr

Extent of forest succession by cover t1pe.

4,2 PRESENT RÀNGE CONDITION

4.2.7 crazing Resôurce

Specjes Composition

Data collected from the grazing resource included

vegetation coverage and production biomass, Species

composition info¡rnation was converted to forage classes for
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statístícaI analysis. Figure

percentage of forage class cover,

litter,/bare ground in each forest

7 LLlustrates the re lat ive
non-vascular vegetatlon and

and meadow category.

Forbs
Graminoids
Woody Planls
Littêr
Non-Vâsculer

C/Pine C/Spruce O/Spr. Meadow Wet l\,1oad,

For€st Typo

Fiq:re ?. Relative percent coverage by forage cLass of
the grazing resource.

As illustrated ín figure 7 the ctosed pine and closed

spruce categories were dominated by non-vascular pl_ants,

graminiods, and litter, CLosed Pinus forest exhibited a 36*

cover of non-vascular nateriaL. 309 graminoids and 2L\

litter. The non-vascular layer in the cl-osed spruce forest
is, however, nuch greater (58t) and the Lítter tayer is
hlgher than the graminoJ.d Iayer, 188 and L2t, tespectfvely.
Forbs and v¿oody plants accounted for almost identicaL cover

vaLues, L0t and 4t, and 9t and 3t for pine and spruce,

respectlveLy.

Er
ø
E
E¡
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Cover values in the

relatively even. Cover values of

for forbs, graminoids, and woody

vascular pLants covered L6t and

the surface layer.

open spruce forest vte re

30Zt 22Zt and 18* accounted

plants. respectively. Non-

Iitter accounted for 13t of

Meadow areas are dominated ín cover by graminoids,

The graminoid cover in the wet meadow areas, accounted for
76t of the coverage. The other categories all occupied less

than 10t cover each. In dry meadows, graminoÍds accounted

for 32t of the ground cover while llt,ter followed with 30t,

mostly dead graminoids. Forbs accounted for 27* of the cover

in the meadows. Non-vascular and woody plants accounted for
7t and 3t, respectivel-y.

8i oma ss

Production measurements r,rere taken by the harvest

method. Weight measurements of each forage category were

taken from the dried samples. TabIe 4 provides the raw

vaLues of the forage resource col-l-ected from the fieId.

Raw data val-ues were then calcul"ated to a standard

measure of kilograms/ha by the equations in section 3,3.3.

Figure 8 iLlustrates the relationship of production l-evels in

the various forest categories. As ll1ustrated, the greatest



Table 4.

6

BLomass (grams/O, ?5 m2) sampre
vaLues of the grazing regource fn
each forest canopy cover t]¡pe.

GraÍLinoids woodyPlants

C)-osed Pine
Mean

S. Dev

cLosed Spruce
Mean

S. Dev

Open Spruce
Mean

S. Dev

Meadov
Mean

S. Dev

Wet Meadov
Mean

S. Dev

14.9
!2 .5

8.4
7.0

19.5
16.1

50.4
26.2

s0.9

16.3
r.3.8

10.5
LI .'I

28.0
20 .8

47 ,7
24.6

L00.4
30.2

1¿',t
22.3

0.0
0.0

22 .8
18.9

19.5
29 .4

23 .9
15.9

6
-c
gt

E6
(9

80

60
E Forbs
El Gramlnolds
@ Woody Plants

Figure 8. Productíon biomass of the grazing resource ín
each of the forest categolies,

C. Plne C. Spruce O. Spr. Meadow Wet Mead.

For€61 Typc
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l-evels of production occurred in the open areas, whereas the

forested areas had the l-owest leveLs of biomass production.

CLosed spruce forest accounted for I72 kglha of forbs
and L39 kg/ha of graminoids, no woody material was coÌIected

in biomass plots in the closed spruce forest. Closed pine

forest accounted for L99, 2L7 | and 188 kg/ha of. forbs,
graminoids, and woody plants, respectl_vely,

Forage values in the open spruce forest were somewhat

higher than in closed forest. weights measured aL 260 kg/ha

for forbs and 373 and 304 kg,/ha for graminoids and woody

plants, respêct ively ,

Production of forbs and graminoids was much higher ín
the meadow areas. fittle difference, however, was noted. in
production of woody material. Graminoid production (1339

kSlha) was much higher in wet meadows than any other forest
category. Graminoid production in dry meadows was only 636

kg/}]a, l-ess than half that of the wet meadow values.
Respectl-vely, these vaLues were roughly four tlnes and t.wo

times the amount found in other forest categories. Forb

production measured 636 kglha and 672 kg/ha for wet mead.ows

and neadows, whereas woody material produced onty 260 kg/ha

and 319 kglha for the same categories,
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Grazing resource values for the montane ecoregion

were estirnated by mulitplying the area of the present range

categories by their respective biomass/hectare figures
achieved fron the forest canopy analysís (see maps in
Appendíx VI). The following figure ill-ustrates the total_

amounts of avaílabLe forage biomass available in the montane

ecoregion, VaLues are 5 611 938 kgs, 6 76L 788 kgsrand 3 809

285 kgs, for forbs, graminoids, and woody maÈeriaI,

respectively.

8.0000€+6

ô.0000e+6

alt
ÈE 4.ooooe+6t'
=v

2.0000€+6

0.0000s+0

Forago Typó

Figure 9. TotaL biomåss of t.he grazing resource Ln Èhe
montane ecoregion.

Certain forest types which did not occur within the

critical wildlife area of the range inventory were not

sampled, An assumptlon e/as made that productLon of forage

types in the open pine, and nixedwood categories was the same

øg
ø

Forbs
Graminoids
Woody P¡ants
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as the production in the open spruce forest type. This

assumption was based on sirnilar cover types noted in the

biophysical inventory (Achuff et aL. 1984).

4,2,2 BroeJse Resource

Specjes Composition

The brov¡se resource $ras assessed using the point-
centered quarter method. Data was collected on the standing

stock and utilization of browsed specles, as welI as

characteristics of those species within the individual
communíties,

A total of nineteen shrub species were accounted for
by the point-centered guarter method. The individual species

and rel-ative percentages of these species, which rnade up the
browse resource, varied widely between forest categories.
The followíng discussion summarizes the attributes of the

shrub layer in each community type (fietd data on file at
N.R.I and Canadian Parks Service W,R,O,).

In order of stem density, the closed pine forest
category was composed of Såepåerdia canadensjs, pinus

contotta, Junjperus comnunìs, popuJ.us balsamiferat SaJix

spp., and irunature Picea gLauca.
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Às evidenced by figure 10, Èhis forest category rr¿rs

domlnated by S. canadensist accounting for 57t of the sten

densLty, P, contorta accounted for 15t, and Lf. co¡n¡nunls and

P. baLsamifera densitLes r.¡ere 10t of the community each.

SaJix spp. and P. gTauca. vrere a minor component at 6t a¡d

18, respectively. Mean heights of the bror,¡se resource

(avaiLable in eppendix fI) ranged from 2.02 m for P. giaûca

to 0.31 m for P. balsamifera-

J. communis
P. glauca
P. balsamiÍea
P. contofta
Salix spp.
S. canadens¡s

Fig¡re 10. Relatlve percent st,em densLty of each species
conÈrlbuting Èo the browse resource in the
closed Pinus foresÈ category.

CIosed spruce forests were composed predomlnantly of

S. canadensis, P. glaucat and J, cornmunìs, 49t, 34* and 10?,

respectiveLy (Figure 11) ,

EI
E
E
ø
E
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Other species, lncluding Bet.uLa gl-andul-osa, p.

t¡emul.oidest PotentìLLa fruticosa (shrubby cinquefoil),
AmeTanchier alnifoTia (saskatoon) and Rosa spp., colÌectively
accounted for less than 8t of the shrub stem density in
closed Picea. Mean shrub heights in this forest category

ranged from 0.81 m for p, tremu-lojdes to 0.44 m for Ro.sa spp,

B. glandulosa
J. communis
P, gleuca
P. tremulo¡des
P. lrulicosa
P. v¡rgin¡ana
R. acÍcularis
S. canadensis

Figure 11, Relative percent stem density of each species
contríbuting to the browse resource in the
closed picea forest category,

Open spruce forests and meadow areas were t,he most.

dLverse of vegetatlon categories sampled. Ten shrub species

were recorded in the open spruce category (Figure 12), This

forest was dominated by S. ca¡adensis and <.I. co¡nmunis, whj_ch

accounted for 47t and 29t of the reLative stem density,
respectively. Other specles of slgnificant density lncLuded

Ledum groenLandìcum (Labador tea) and young picea, accounting

EI
E
E
ø
tr
I
E
tr
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for ?t each. Other species (AmeJanchier ainifolia, AceE

gTabrum, Lonicera uËaåensis,, Menziesia gJabe7la, Populus

balsamifera and Rosa vroodsii) accounted for Less than 108 of

the brovrse resource. Mean heights ranged from 1.45 m (P.

giauca) to 0.32 m (.R. acicularis).

Ten species of shrubs were also recorded in meadow

areas, Stem density (Figure 13) in meado\,¡ areas $ras

dominated by P. fruticosa (44t), Ímmature P. gTauca (I8\l ,

I Laln¡tol¡a
fr A" glabrum
@ J. conmunis
Ø L. groenlandicum

E L. utahens¡s

A M. ghaeta
B P. glauca

ã P. balsamilera
0 B. woodsii
E S. canadensis

Figure 12. Re1aÈlve percenÈ stem densíty of each species
contributing Èo t'he browse resource in the
open Plcea forest category,

and E. commutata (1lt) . Other specLes such as P .

balsamìfera, R. acicuTaris, SaJix spp., and S. canädensjs

ranged between valueg of 8t and 5*. Betu.la gJanduTosa and .å,

aLnifoJia were also recorded with stem densitles of less than
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I A.alnilolia
M B. glandulosa
ø E. êommutata
Ø J. comnunis
E P. glauca

I P. balsanilera
ã P. lruticosa
E R. aclcularîs
t Salix sp.
B S. canadensis

Figure 13. Relative percent stem dênsl,Èy of each species
contributing to the browse resource in the
meadon category.

ø
øI
ø
tr
E

B. glandulosa
B. punila
L. groenlandicum
P. l¡uticosa
R. woods¡¡
Salix sW.

Figure 14, Relatlve percent stem density of eâch species
contríbuting to the browse resource in the
net meadol category,
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3t of the tota.I between the two of them. Mean heights of

these species were comparatively low, ranging from 0,94 m for

P. gJ-aùca to 0.31 n for Sa-lix spp., the latter helght likely
due to hedging by ungulates.

Wet meadow categories, contributing significantly to

the production biomass, were a simpler shrub composition than

were dry meadow areas, A total of six shrub species were

recorded in the r^ret meadow category. As iJ.J.ustrated by

figure L4, these meadosrs were dominated by SaJix spp, and

8eËu-la spp, which accounted for 56t and 422, respectivety.
The other species accounted for approximately 2Z a1l

together. Mean shrub heights in this vecetation category

ranged from 1.65 for B. glanduLosa to 0.03 for Rosa bushes.

Standing stock and utiTization
Bíomass of the browse resource was measured in terms

of standing stock and utiLization per forest canopy type,

Standing stock of the browse resource did not necessarily

correspond to the species density described above as biomass

was based on the clip and weigh method. Weights of species

and their Ie-vels .of utiLization diffe¡ed grea_t1y between

forest categories (rable 5) . The weights for clipped twigs

are applled to the numbe¡ of twigs in each forest category to

arrive at the biomass figures for the bro$¡se lesource.
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Total- standing stock in the closed Pinus forest was

measured at 151 kg/h.a, 7t or 10 kglha of which was utilized
during the 1988-89 winter season. As evidenced by figure 15

the standing stock was dominated by S. canadensjs which

Table 5. weights (grams) of browsed twígs per species in each
forest category.

C.Iosed Closed Open
Pine spruce spruce l{et Meadoe

Anef dn ch ier. ¿ f n i fo 7 i a

Acêr glâbrù¡n

0 .32

0.10

Efeagnus connut ac¿

0.26

0.31

0.18

0.25

0.39

0.46

0.10

0.43

Juniperus connunis 0.19 0.17

Leduñ groen fdnd i êun

Lonlcerd uta¡ensls

Menziesla qfabelfâ

Picea gfâuca 0,29 0,2f

Popufus trenuToldès - 0.48

PopuTus balsañlfera 0,41

Potènt|7la f.Þticosa - 0.f2

Ptunvs vlrgln!ând - 0.40

Pinus cont.or¿a 0,56

Rosa ac¡cufa,'is.

Ros¿ Í¡oodsjj

sållx spp, 0,41

shèphêtdla c¿¡ade¡¡sjs 0.55 0.52

0.29

0.10

0.23

0.26

0 .32

0.46

0.15

0.19.

0.54

0.s6

0.t4

v , ¿5

0,15

:
0.10

0.61
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accounted for 92 kglha of browse, 3,2 kglha of which was

utilized by ungufates. Pjnus contorta. P. g]aucat P.

bal-samifera, and Lu, communis each accounted for I7t 73, 13l

and 11 kg/h^a. Sa-lix spp. nade up the final amount at 6

kglha. Utilizatlon occurred on aII species except P, gl-auca

and ,.t. communis,

J. communis
P. glauca
P. balsamileru
P. contoña
Salix spp.
S. canadensis

Figure L5. Relatíve proportions of standing sÈock of
each species contributing to Èhe browse
resource in lhe closed pine forest category.

Cl-osed Picea forest accounted for a total of 17

kglha of 'stándinÇ stòck ãnd 0.0? kglha of utilization.
IlLustrated in figure 16 are the relative proþortions of

standing stock per species, Shepherdia canadensis was the

doninant producer in this forest type (I4 kg/il.a) wlth a

smal-I amounÈ of biomass 12 kT/}j^al accounted for by P.

I
E
E
ø
tr
E
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Ø B. glandulosa

E J. communis
E P. glauca

ø P. trcmulo¡des
É) P. huticosa
I P. virgìniana

W B. acicularis
E S. canadsns,s

Figure 16. RelaÈive proportions of standing stock of
each species contributing to the browse
resource in the closed spruce forest
category.

gTauca, The remainder of species accounted for less than

L kg/ha together. Utítization e¡as confined to P.

tremufoides and P¡urus virginìana.

Standing stock measured at 1-462 kglha, and

utilizatíon at 5 kglha, in the open Pjcea forest, Às

illustrated in figure I7, this production was divided
primarJ-J.y between L. groenlandicum (628 kg/hal , ,J .

communìs (461 kglha) and S. canadensis (314 kglha) plcea

gl,auca accounted for 51 kg/}:,a, and the remainJ.ng four

specíes less than 2 kg/}:.a. Util-izatíon was ai-most

completely restricted to S. canadensjs.
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I A.alnifolia
E A. glabrun
Ø J. communis
E) L groenlandÍcum

E P. glauca
a P. balsamilen
â R. woodsì¡

B S. canadensrs

flgn¡re 17. Relative proport.ions of sÈanding stock of
each species contributíng to the browse
resource in the open Picea forest category,

E A.alnitotia

@ B. glandulosa

ø E. coñmutala
I J. communis
E P. glauca

E P. hutìcosa
E R. aclcularis

S Sa/ix spp.

E S, canadansrb

Figure 18, ReLatíve proportions of standing stock of
each species contríbutÍng to Èhe browsê
regourc€ in the meadow category.
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Brov¡se production vras only slighty higher in the

meadow category than in the open spruce forest type.

Standing stock measured at 1551 kg,/ha, utilizatíon was

measured at I kg/ha. Figure 18 iLLustrates the proportíon

of standing stock per species. Bíomass lras almost

completel-y restricted to one specíes, 9?* of standing

stock (1511 kglha) v¡as composed of E. connutata.

Shepherdìa canadensis, P. frùticosa, P. gl-auca, and Sâl.ix

spp, accounted for 18 13, 6 and 3 kg/}ra, respectively,

The remaining four species accounted for less than 1kg ín

total Util,ization was prirnarily limíted Eo P. gJ.auca, S.

canadensis, and Sa-Zjx spp. accounting for 3, 3, and 1

kg/}la, respectively, Betul-a gfanduJ-osat E, commutatat and

A. aLnifoLia aÌso indicated some use, but less than 1kg
in aIJ-, the majority of this on the smaLl amount of .å.

afnifolia present .

Wet meadows accounted for a small amount of v¡oody

browse. StandÌng stock, primariJ.y accounted for by Betul-a

spp. and Sa-Zjx spp. (Figure L9), was measured at 382

kg/na. Utilization, much hígher than in any other

communJ-ty, accounted for comptetely on Salix spp., lras 59

kg/ha ot 158 of the standing stock.
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B. glandulosa
B. pum¡la
L, groenlandiêum
P. lruticosa
R, woods¡¡
Salix spp.

Fig.ure 19. Relative proportiona of standing stock of
each specíes contributing to the brov¡se
resoulce in the wet meadoer category.

Large differences exísted in the browse resource

betvreen the forested and open vegetation categories.

Figure 20 su¡nmarizes these differences and illustrates the

relationship betereen canopy cover and production of

browse. overall differences in the amounts of browse

production and uti13.zatJ.on, ln the Kootenay Vallêy are

noted as a vrhole for each forest category in flgure 21.

These figures were arrLved at by calcul-ation of the

respective forest areas multiplled by the
product ion/hectare (as ln t,he herbage calculations) .
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Figure 20. Relatíve productivity of standing stock and
util-ization in each forest calegory (kglha).
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4.3.1
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HISTORICAI R.ANGE CONDITION

Grazing Resource

Forage productÍon in 1945 was estimated by backward

extrapolation of production vafues measured in the critical
habítat area, ExtrapofatÍon of this type assumes that forage

resources per hectare v¡ere the same for respective forest
canopies in 1945 as those surveyed on 1978 photos.

Grazinq resource values for
055 kg, 13 497 573 kg, 5 606 940

and woody material, respectively.

a general reduction in forage

resource during the 33 year period

1945 correspond to f2 779

kg for forbs, graminoids,

This information suggests

resources in the graz ing

of forest canopy

o
Er!
f 1.0000e+7
.9

=

0.0000€+0

2.0000ê+7

ø
E¡
ø

Forbs
Graminoids
Woody Planls

1945 1978

Year

Bl- oma s s of forage types
resource in 1945 âs compared

in Èhe gra zing
to 197L

! rgure zJ.
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comparison. Figure 23 illustrates the reLative amount.s of

grazing resource ín 1945 as compared to 19?8. Based on the

assumption that understory compositions are identical- for the

forest categories/ reductions of 56ã, 50å, and 32t occurred

for the grazing resource categories of forbs, graminoíds, and

woody material, from 1945 to 1978.

4.3,2 Browse Resource

Biomass production of the browse resource was

assessed by the same met.hod as the forage resource.

Utilization was not computed because of the complicating

factor of a possibly much different ungulate population.

Figure 24 il-lustrates the reLative differences in the

browse resource as computed with 1945 area values and 1978

area values. This illustrates, comparabLe to the change in
grazing resources, a net loss of browse in the study area

during the 33 year period. val-ues in 1945 are equivalent to

3l- 166 638 Kg as compared to 6 353 666 Kg in 1978. This

represents an 80t l-oss of the oríginal browse resource.

Figures 25 and 26 íllustrate the relative biomass and
:'.:

composiÈion (gfaze and browse) of the .fsfage resources of the

Kootenay valley in both 1945 and 1978. rn 1945 the
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Figure 24.

Browse

Biomass of browse resource in forest types
for entire study areâ, 1945 compared to 19?8.
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Figure 25. crazing and browsing resources for entire
study area, 1945 compared to 1929.
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Figure 26. Comparison of the forage resource for entire
study area 1945-19?8, irrespective of forage
type .

grazrng and browsing resources provided relatively simiLar

amounts of forage (Figure 25), whereas in 1978 the grazing

resource provided approximateJ_y double the amount of the
browse, Figure 26 summarizes the total forage resources of
both 1945 and l-978, irrespective of forage t.ypes. Respective

values are 63 050 205 Kg and 22 536 696 Kg, a 648 reduction

f rorn 1945 to 1978,

E Biomass (Kg)

Kootenay National

Service ín 1981.

4,4

4.4.t

D I SCUSS ION

A detailed biophysical i¡.v_entory of
Park r,¡as ínitiated by the Canadian parks
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vegetation associations from the biophysical lnventory

recognized within the study area include the montane

vegetation associations of Popú7us tre¡nu-lojdes / EJ-ynnus

i nnovatu s- La¿hyru s spp. (peavine) | Picea glauca /P otent i ). J.a

fruticosa/ArcostaphyTos uva-ursi, Pinus contorta,/Shepherdia

canadensi s/Ast er conspjcuus, as well as wet meadow and meadow

types.

vegetation associations símilar to the study area have

also been noted in Kananaskis country, pjnus

contorta/Shepherdia canadens is- P feurozium scåe.berj and pjcea

engel-nannii (Engelmann spruce)-À-bies )asiocarpa (sub-alpine

fír) /Menziesia ferrugirea (false azalea) -pLeuroziun scåeberj

associations have been noted by Kondla (19?8), and by Kirby

and Ogílvie (1969). Berg (I979, undertook a range and

wil-dlife inventory of the wind-p igeon-Ríbbon Creek Compl_ex of
Kananaskis Country. As part of this inventory he described

and mapped the vegetation mosaic of the montane zone

occurring in the Canmore corridor. The predominant

vegetation associations noted were pjnus and pjcea with small

components of mÍxed forest and grassland.

The distribution of vegetatíon types in the .Kootenay

Valley is varied and; in the casè of meadoC type€., refÌects
the biophysical parameters of the study area. Differences

among forest types, however/ are indicatj_ve of the historical
processes such as wildfire.
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LodgepoJ.e pine forest, a seral habitat which is
commonLy repl_aced by white spruce, was predominant in the
study area, and eras most common in the southern and northern
portions of the valley. These vegetation types were largeJ.y

the result of the 1917 and 1926 wiLdfires. The spruce/fir
forest type. representing a climax stage of succession

occurred primarily near the center of the study area, .è.

transitionaL stage between aspen and white spruce forest,
mixedwood forest type occurred only in fimited distribution.
The south facing slopes in the vicinity of Daer tower and at
the lower end of the Kootenay VaIIey supported the greatest
concentration of this forest type.

Both the meadows and wet meadows are maíntained
primariJ.y by the biophysícaI parameters of soi1s, geography,

and water. The meadow areas, usually an earLy successj-onal
stage, are distributed along the Kootenay and Vermilion
Rj.vers and maíntained primariLy by the flood cycte which
prevents permanent establishment of a tree canopy, The !¡et
meadows ate a successional stage between the emergent sedge

meadows and the drj-er upfand sites occurring on poorly
drained soí1s. This habitat type occurred in Ìinited
distribution throughout the study area, and was most
predominant in the Dotl_y Varden Creek area.

Fire has been the predominant disturbance lnfluencing
forest successj.on in KNp, Except for the present meadow
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Figure 27. Stand-origin map of
ThLs map repregenÈs
t ime of tast fire.

KNP (from Masters 1989)
forest stand. ages sincå

areas, which appeared to infÌuenced by other biophyslcal
parameters (e,9., topography, drainage), the forest canopies

erere representative of the fire history of the vaI]ey.
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I

I

I
Open Fo¡esltfeadows

Clos€d Fcrest

Figure 28. Dlgtributlon of closed forest versus open
forest/meadow areas in 1945. The majority of
meadows at this time were llkely an early
auccesslonal stage of pLnus êontorta.
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Distrlbutlon of closed foregt versus open
fo¡est/meadow areas in 1978, Note t.hat the
majoriey of meadoH areas are loo small to be
vislble at this scale,

Figure 29
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Eigure 27 from Masters (1-989) iIl-ustrates the forest

fire history of KNP. The distríbution of forest types

described here, and shown in figures 28 and 29 (iflustrated

more specifically on the map sheets), correspond to the

different stand ages il-lustrated ìcy Mastèrs (1989) . Achuff

et af. (1984) have also described successionaL forest types

in KNP. Pinus contorta and PopuJus tremu-¿ojdes communities

are considered successional whereas other domlnant species in

the study area (Pjcea gl,auca and Pseudotsuga menziesji) are

climax species. These classifícations also apply to the 1945

communl-Èies, the neadows predomínant in 1945 were mostly an

earLy successionaL stage of Pinus contorta. Às the meadows

in this assessment are predominantly the result of fluvíaf
activity, rather than fire, the accuracy of the extrapolation

in this study is questionable and must be viewed with
caut ion ,

The rate of forest successíon is illustrated by

figure 30. This figure, based on three points ín tirne,

illustrates a simpl-ification of the actuaL successional

process.

No further succession could be determined between

1966 and 1978 photo sets. Àlthough there is no doubt that
succession is continuaÌ1y occurríng, the forest cover

categories (10-409 and >40? cover) are too broad to determine
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rigure 30. Change in forest categories from 1945 Èo 1966
to 197L

changes in the forest canopy boundaries as tree síze is the

major change in later successíon. Only a smal-l change was

noted in the boundary of wet meadows. To accurately assess

the succession occurring within a forest canopy detailed
f iel-d studÍes must be conducted over a longer time interval.

Àchuff et al-. (1984) have noted that most of the

study area is in an intermediate successional stage. Typical

successional sequence would illustrate rapid successional

rates with an eventual- slowing of forest encroachment as

canopy species reach clinax (Peterson and Bazzaz 1978; Achuff

et af, i.984). Based on this information the successional

rate woul-d like1y look like that shown in figure 31. which
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4,4,2 Ranqe Condition

The data collect.ed in the range surveys of the

critica.I Ì,¡inter habitat suggest that forage resources are

Iess abundant in closed forest communities as compared to
open habitats which are lacking tree canopies, That

understory vegetation varies inversely with overstory ís

recognized as a universal ecological response (Skovl-in !982),

and has been demonstrated by a number of authors (Arnold

1950; Pace 1958; McConnell and Snj.th 1971; and Clary et aL,

1975).
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Statistical analysis of data r,¡as undertaken to

compare differences ín the variabl-es betv¡een different canopy

com¡nunities, Analysis of this type Ís compficated by the

extreme variabillty in natural vegetation communities. As

discussed in section 3.3.4, data was cornbined according to
forage type for each forest category for sLatistical
analysis. Appendix If contaíns tables of the tneans of each

variabLe and its standard devia!íon. In many of these

situations the tabl-es reflect both the l-inited sample size

and the areaL distributíon of the veget.ation categories. F'or

example, a small mean vaLue and a high standard deviatíon
(often the case with woody vegetation in the grazing

resource) illustrates a sparsely distributed forage type

which grows in clunps. One shoul-d also take into
consideration that an anomaly in the vegetation community can

produce a Large standard deviatíon that wil-l produce

misleading resul-ts. Thus, care must be taken ín interpreting
the statistíca.l- tests appfied to comparÍsons of the forest

comrnunities/ especially when deal-ing wiLh such a smal-l sanple

size and applying the tests to the raw data.

Grazing Resource

Significant differences existed in the forage class

coverage of the grazing resource in most forest categories.

T-tests vrere used to compare each variabLe (forbs,

graminoids, woody plants) between different forest categories

(tab.Ies indicatíng the t-statistics and their significance
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Ievels are l-ocated in Appendix fI) . In all cases the null

hypothesis (i.e., no significant difference bet$teen

com¡nunities) was rejected at the 95t confidence level- if the

l-evel- of sJ-gníf Ícance r,ras less than 0,05.

The majority of communities have significantfy

dífferent cover Levels of forbs. OnLy tvto out of ten

comparisons erere noted as sinilar cover values, Comparisons

between cl-osed pine and closed spruce, and between open

spruce and meadow comnunities, were insignificant,

Graminoid cover was also different between most

communities, Three out of ten comparisons noted cover as

similar, Similarities occurred between closed pine, open

spruce, and meadows. Graminoid cover in closed píne and

closed spruce, compared to forb cover, conversely had no

similarÍty. Graminoid values for open spruce and meadows

were sirnifarJ-y insignificant as were forbs.

Significant differences in cover of woody pl-ants were

not common. Significant differences exist.ed onLy betr.reen

closed pine and open spruce, closed spruce and open spruce,

and open spruce and both meadow categories.

Many of the differences bet.vreen forage class coverage

extended to differences in forage class production. As with

the coverage data, T-tests were used to compare the variables
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between different forest categories and the same hyPothesis

(i.e,, null hypothesis of no difference) was rejected at the

same confidence leveI.

Differences J-n production of forbs occurred in síx

out of ten cornparisons. Biomass of forbs was not

significantly different betv¡een closed pine, cLosed spruce,

and open spruce, Sinilar values also occurred between

meadows and vret meadows.

WhiJ.e production of forb biomass differed prímarily

bet!.¡een forested and meadow communities, graminoid production

was different between a.Imost a1I communitíes. Graminoid

production was similar only in two out of ten comparisons;

cfosed pine and closed sprucef and closed pine and oper:

spruce.

Although dífferences exísted betr,reen communities for

the majority of productíon .J-evels, biomass data for woody

pl-ants differed only in three out of ten comparisons, Woody

plant production in the closed spruce forest was not similar
to any other forest or meadow category. This difference vras

primarily because no woody material v¡as collected in the

gtazíng resource of the closed spruce forest, Based on the

limited sample size (see previous discussion), it is unlikely

that any significant differences occurred between any forest

categories regarding production of this varl-abLe.
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Browse Resoul.ce

Eight variables r,rere measured in the brol,Ise resource

analysis, four of these variables pertained to descriptions

of the community as welI as providing ínformation for

calculation. of the standing stock and utilization of the

browse resource. Four of these variables pertained directly

to the standing stock and utilizatíon of the browse resource.

Significant differences existed between a srnaLL

majority of the forest categories compared in the browse

resource. T-tests were used to compare each variable
(density, number of twigs, number of twígs browsed, height,

weight of twigs, weight of twigs browsed, standíng stock and

utilization) between different forest categories (tables

indicating the t-statistics and their significance ÌeveÌs are

located in Àppendix 5) . In aIl- cases the nulL hypothesis

(i.e., no significant difference between communities) vras

rejected at the 95å confidence levef if the leveI of
significance was Less than 0,05.

As the first six variables noted above are precursors

to the calculation of twig weíghts/hectare, which are the

indicators of standíng stock and utilization, only the latter

tgro variables wil-Ì be discussed here. T-statistics and

significance leveLs are avaiLable for alL variables ín

Appendix II.
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Significant differences occurred in standing stock of

the browse resource ín six out of ten comparisons at the 953

confidence LeveÌ. Cl-osed spruce and closed pine vtere

significantly different between the two of them. Open spruce

was simiLar to al-I oÈher categories. Both meador'rs and v'et

meadows tested as being significantly different from both

cLosed forest categories but not from the open spruce forest'

wet meadows were significantl-y different from dry meadows.

Seven of ten comparísons were different in comparison

of utilization fevels. Utilization l-evels were significantly

different between the open spruce category and the closed

pine and closed spruce categories ' Utilization Levels were

al-so different between the meadow areas and the closed spruce

forest, No signíficant difference $ras recorded between the

open spruce forest and the meadow category. The utilizaÈion

in the wet meadow category was significantly different from

alI other categories.

åna.Zysis of previous range condition

As the historic range analysis was based on the data

gathered on present range condition the above discussion also

applíes to the historic range siLuation. Ðegrees of error

are difficult to apply to this analysis. Error is inherent

when deternining the boundaries of vegetation communities and

increases with decreasing air photo scale ' Levels of error

in digitizing were calculated at 1.20t.
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Àlthough no detailed information on understory

vegetation conditions is available from 1945, the relative
populations of ungulates lend credibiLity to the

extrapolation of forage estimates. As the vall-ey is largeì.y

indicative of historíca.I fires, the boundaries of the 1945

vegetation co¡nmunities have J-ikely changed very 1ÍttIe since

the 1917 and 1926 fires, The majority of meadow areas ín the

study area were 1ike1y composed of pine similar to the

Vermilion Pass area today. In this situation the forest
canopy woul-d have soon started to shade out the understory

vegetation, hence reducing the available forage resources.

This process wou.Ld explaín the dec.Iine of moose (a browse

dependent species) in the middle to late forties and the

decline of eÌk populations in the middle 1950's.

loss of natural range has been compensated for to a

certain extent by the provisíon of high qualiLy forage on the

seeded roadsides of the Kootenay Parkway. Constructed in
192L, the Kootenay Parkway was an extrenely narrohr roadway,

in comparison to today's right-of-way. Although no

information is presently available on the actual size of the

cleared roadsides, the right-of -!,ray at that tine was only 10

m in widÈh.

The 10 m right-of-way is a stark contrast to today's

Parkway. The present Kootenay Parkway was rebuiLt and

completed in 1964. Present right-of-way varies in size but
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average of 66 m, of which the paved roadway

14 m (D.PoII. pers,comm) . These characteristics

average measure of 52 metres of seeded roadsÍde.

In a comprehensl-ve study of ungulate mortality on the

Kootenay Parkway, PolL (1989) rneasured an average forage

production of 1?38 kglha. At a mean seeded area of 52 n ín

width there are 2L4 hectares of roadside forage available,

between olive Lake and wardle creek' for util-ization by

ungulates. This corresponds to a total of 37L 674 kg of

highly palatable forage available on the Kootenay Parkway

wíthin the study area. This amount of forage is only

sÌightty less than half the tota.I amount of herbaceous

material (811 305 kg) produced by wet meadows, the most

productíve naturaf cornmunity, in the entire study area, when

compared to the meadow areas presently in the Kootenay

Valley, the Parkway resource conprises 52?. of the totaÌ

amount (710 999 kg) produced by natural meadov, areas in the

montane zone.
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Chapter V

CONCLUSION

5.1 SUMMARY

Major vegetation changes have occurred in Èhe 33 year

time period between 1945 and 1978, These changes have had a

profound effect on the ungulate populations of the Kootenay

Valley over this ti.me span. The resultant vegetation mosaic

represents a greatLy reduced area of open meadow communities.

Ninety-five percent of the montane region of the Kootenay

VaIley is now closed forest and meadow areas make up Less

than one and one-hal-f percent of the totaL nontane ecoregion,

In comparison, meadow areas accounted for 44.6% of the study

area in 1945 .

The range inventories illustrate that forage

production decreases with increasing canopy cover. A.s most

of the Kootenay valfey ís now closed forest, the majority of

forage resources are sparsely distÌibuted. From 1945 to

L978t forbs, graminoids, and woody plants underwent

reductions in biomass production of 56t, 50tr and 362,

respectively. Browse standíng stock in the montane region of

the Kootenay valley today accounts for approximateLy 202 of

that avaÍlable in previous years (1945) , The result is a low

volume of forage resource s,/hectare in the elk winter range,
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Combined with factors such as forage pafatability,

edge habitat, and satting of the roadways durlng winter

hlghway operations the Parkway grasslands comprise a

concentrated, high quality' forage resource ín the nidst of

sparseÌy distributed, low guallty alternatives. In search of

adequate forage resources for the winter season these

conditions result ín a concentrat ion of ungulates

(partícularLy etk) feeding on the ríght-of-way grasslands.

These animals are habituated to highway traffic. The

elk concentrate theír feeding on both sides of the highway'

frequently cross the highway, and often fick the salts

directly off of the roadbed, while displayíng fittle reaction

to vehicles on the Parkway. The high .Leve1 of mortality

resulting from ungu Iat e /vehic le confficts is both a public

safety and a park management concern.

RECOMMENDAT ]ONS

A nunìlcer of mitigative opportunities can be tested for

reduction of the high level of ungulate mortalities on the

Kootenay Parkway (PoJ.l 1989) . Further research should be

undertaken, ho!,rever, to investigate manipu.Lation of the

ungulate populations through modiflcation of the vegetation

regine present l-n the Kootenay va1ley. A detailed

q)
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management plan should therefore

Kootenay VaIl-ey.

two major objectives:

Reduction of wil-dIife use on the Kootenay Parkway,

Creation of new ungulate habitat in areas of the

valley separated from the Parkway.

The two objectives above are mutual.ly exclusive in

that reduction of wildlife use on the Kootenay Parkway erill
require creation of additional habitat if the present

population is to be maintained. Uncertainty is invofved,

however, as Èo whether creation of distinct habitat will
result in reduction of use on the Parkway or merely a larger

population with continued ungufate use of the Parkway

grasslands.

The fire history of KNP (Masters 1989) suggests that
fire suppression has likely had little effect on the present

vegetation associations ín the study area, The vegetation

changes and ungulate history of the park have, however,

displayed a definite reLationshìp. The availabilì.ty of

useful foraging habitat in conjunction with thermal cover

profoundly influences the distribution and population of

ungulates,
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Assuming that "initial attack and suppression" of

wil-dfires is to be a continued policy in KNP, the realizatíon

that a natural forest will eventually burn, regardless of

suppression strength, must be accepted. Therefore, the

following reconmendations should receíve consideration in the

devel-opment of a Kootenay VaJ.ley vegetat íon/wi ldlí fe habitat

A prescribed burn or controlled burn program shoufd

be implemented in KNP. Not onl-y will this program

reduce the potential of major fires which were

conmon in the park's history' but the most líkely

and natural nethod for habitat creation is fire.

Areas of closed forests should be investigated for

such consideration of such planning. The maps

enclosed with this document contain detailed

information on the forest stands in the Kootenay

Valley and may be used as a basis for planning.

Areas suited for such consideration may be between

Daer Pond and the Kootenay RÍver, between the

Kootenay River and Settler's Road' or any lolrer

areas of the west-faci.ng slopes of the Kootenay

VaLley. AlI areas are we]I removed from the

Parkv¡ay and are presently dominated by closed

forest,
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As any such management pl-an wí11- be an evolving

strateqy of understandíng the processes of fíret

ungulate use, and habitatr a monitoring strategy

for vegetation change should be inplemented which

will expand on the baseline infor¡nation provided Ín

this assessment. As this survey is based on

linited field sampling, additíonal sampJ.ing sites

should be estabtíshed. Síte sampling should be

expanded to include all vegetation types noted in

the air photo assessment as weLl as to increase the

Ievel of accuracy. Sampling shouÌd take place in

three year sets as range conditions are known to

vary from year to year.

Monitoring of the vegetation communities can

presently take a wide time frame, (e.9., survey {3
years in duratíon) every 1-0 years) between surveys,

However, the occurrence of any interruptions,

natural or planned, in the valley's present

successional sequence, (e,g.r fire) should resul-t

in yearly monitoríng of the earJ.y successional,

trends. Àddítiona.L inf ormation col-lected shou.Id

include monitoring of overstory vegetation at each

point for record of forest succession. Às wel1,

information on wildlife use of both manipulated and

natural- habitats should be collected,
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Monitoring of ungulate mortality on the Kootenay

Parkeray must be continued. This provídes direct

information on mortalíty txends and thê effects of

mitigative procedures, As we11, regardless of

suppression actions, a natural forest wiff

eventually undergo the cyclic process of fíre and

forest succession, Therefore' efforts should be

made to record and understand the

interrelationships of fíre, vegetation, and

wildlife. Ungulate presence on the Parkway is an

integral portion of this required knowledge.

5.3 CONCLUSION

Forest. succession is a cyclic process by which

natural vegetation associations alternate the r-se.lection and

K-seJecËion strategies of vegetation community deveLopment.

Fire, which pl-ays a natural role in this cyclic process, has

largely been absent from its role ín the Kootenay Valley

since the najor fires of 1917 and L926.

Succession from open habitats to closed forest
habitats, has largel-y sl-or'¿ed in the Kootenay valley with the

majority of the valLey now under cl-osed forest canopy.

Forage resources in the montane ecoregion of the Kootenay
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Valley are sparse and low qualiLyr particul-arly s¿hen compared

wíth the Parkway grass.lands.

This investigatíon has documented and quantified the

changes in the forest canopy coverage of the montane

ecoregion Ín the Kootenay valLey of Kootenay National Park

from 1945 to L978. From thís an estimate of avaifable forage

resources and an extrapolatíon of the changes in such

resources since 1945 has been produced, rn addition'

baseline data and transects were established fo¡ nonitoring

vegetation conditions within the eIk winter range ín the

Kootenay va11ey.

The results of this study confirm suggestions that

the vegetation communities of the Kootenay ValIey have

undergone rna jor changes in the park' s history. These

changes, a result of post-fire forest succession, have had

rnajor effects on the ungulaLe populations in the history of

Kootenay National Park, and presently influence ungulate

presence and mortality on the Kootenay Parkvray, Management

actions affecting the roÌe of fire and/or the vegetation

regime of Kootenay National Park will have significant .Long-

term influences and must therefore be carefuLly evaluated and

¡nonitored.
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1.1 ÀPPENDIX f: Scientific names and common names of
plant species noted in text¡
appendices, or field data.
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and common names of plant
text, appendices, and fie 1d

SCTENTIFIC NÀME COMMON NÀME

Treâ LaYer

Abies 7asìocarpa
Picea engel,mannii
Picea gfaúca
Pìnus contorta
Popuius tre¡nu-lojdes
Popufus baLsamifera
Pseudotsùga menziesii

Shrub Layer

Acer g).abrun
Afnus crispa
Ame L anch ie r a f n i f oJ- ia
Betuia glanduTosa
Betu]a puniTa
EJ-aeagnus coÍÌnutata
,funiperus communis
Ledum groenlandicum
Lonìcera utaåensis
Menziesia g)abeJJa
P icea gJ-aùca
Popuius baLsamifera
Popul-us tremuloides
Pinus contorta
PotentiJ-7a fruticosa
Prunus virgíniana
Rosa acicufaris
Rosa woodsii
,SaJÍx spp.
Shepherdia canadensis
Vaccinium caespitosum

Herb-Dwaaf Sbrub lrayer

Agropyron spp.
Agrostis gigantea
Anemone parv!-f7ora
Antennaria pulcherrl-ma
Arctostaphy-los uva-ursl

alpine fir
engelmann spruce
white spruce
lodgepole pine
aspen
balsam poplar
douglas fir

mapl-e
green alder
saskatoon
bog birch
bi rch
wolf wi l }ow
ground juniper
conmon labrador tea
red twin-berry
false huckleberry
whíte spruce
balsam poplar
aspen
lodgepole pine
shrubby cinquefoil
chokeche rry
prickly rose
cotnmon wild rose
wiLlows
buffalo berry
dwarf bllberry

r,rheat grass
creeping bent
anemone sp.
showy everlasting
conmon bearberry

Appendix f continued
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Appendix :. continued

SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAME

Herb-Dwarf Shrub Layer Conrt

Arnica cordifolia arnica sp.
.As¿er cj.iiol.aËus lindleyrs aster
.Aster cor'ìsp jcuus showy astet
.Aster sp. aster sp.
BetuTa glanduTosa bog bírch
Ca]amagrostis inexpansa northern reed grass
CaTanagrostis ruöescens pine grass
Carex aquatilis $¡ater sedge
Carex rostrata sedge
Carex spp. sedge s
CastiTfeja spp. indian paínt brush sp.
Cotnus canadensjs bunchberry
Danthonla intermedia tinber oatgrass
Danthonia spicata poverty oat grass
Deschampsia caespitosa tufted hair grass
Dryas drurnrnondi i yel1ow dryad
Dryas LntegrifoTia white dryad
E).ymus innovatus halry wild rye
EpiTobiun angustifoLium fireweed; great e¡illow herb
EpiTobiun spp. willow herb
Festuca ôvina sheep fe scue
Fragaria vìrginiana wíld strawberry
Habenaria hyperborea northern green orchid
Hedysarum suJphurescens milk vetch
Juncus sp. rush sp,
./unÍperus communis ground juniper
Lathyrus ochtoLeucus peavine
Linnaea boreafis twin flower
Lonicera invol-ucrata bracted honeysuckle
Lonicera utaåensis red twin-berry
Maianthemum canadense wíld lily of the va1ley
Menziesia glabelJa false huckleberry
MiteTla nuda bishop's capi mítrewort
MuhTenbergia glomerata bog nuhly
Muhlenbergia richardsonis rnat muhly
Oryzopsis asperìfo7ia grass, sp.
Oxytropis campest¡is late yellow locoweed

Àppendix I contÍnued
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Appendix I. continued

SCIENTIFIC NA}IE COMMON NAME

Herb-Dwarf Shrub Layer Conrt

PLcea glauca white spruce
PLeurozium scheberi feathermoss
Poa conpressa canada bluegrass
Poa interior bluegrass
Poa pafustris fow.I bluegrass
Poa pratensis kentucky bluegrass
Poa sandbergii sandberg bluegrass
Poa spp. bluegrass sp.
PotentiLfa fruticosa shrubby cinquefoil
PyroTa secunda one sided vrintergreen
PyroTa virens wintergreen
Ribes -lacustre bristly black currant
Rosa acicuJ-aris prickly rose
Rosa r{oodsii common wil-d rose
Ruöus pu.bescens dewberry; running raspberry
Sa-lix scouÌ eriana wiIIow sp.
SaLix spp, willow sp,
Shepherdia canadensis buffalo-berry
Solidago muJtiradiata goldenrod sp.
SoJ-idago spp. goldenrod sp.
Solidago spaËhu]aËa goldenrod sp.
Spiraea Tucida meadovrsr"¡eet
Taraxacum Taevigatum Ìed seeded dandefion
Trientalis boreaLis starflower
Viburnum edule low bush cranberryi mooseberry

,,.,. Appendix I concluded.
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7 .2 APPENDIX fI: Statistical information and summary
tabLes.
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Appendix II. Statistical Information

Table 1. T-sÈatístíca and slgníficance values found
in comparing the cover of forbs in each
forest category.

C Spruce O. Spruce Meadow w. Meadow

closed Pine
I-stat, 0,41-
Signíf. 0. 687

closed spruce
?-stat.
Signif.

Open Spruce
?-sËa¿.
Signif.

Meadow
T-stat.
Signif.

3.38 5.86
0.002 0.000

I Ot

0.0001

3.20 2.66 3.47
0.003 0.011 0.001

0.96 6.44
0.341 0.000

6.42
0.000

1' V.lu." in bold il.lustrate slgnificant diffe!ences
betwêen forest cateqories.

Table 2. T-statistics and significance values found
in comparing the cover of grarninoids in
each forest category.

C Spruce O. Spruce Meadow W. Meadow

Closed Pine
?-sÈaÊ. 3.16
sÍgnif. 0 .0031

Closed Spruce
?-stât.
SignÍf.

Open Spruce
f-stat.
Signif,

Meadow
T-stat .

Sìgníf.

L.29 0.50 11.05
0.207 0.623 0.000

2.28 3.86 L2.62
0.028 0.000 0.000

1,89 11.05
0.06s 0.000

8.15
0.000

l' val.ues tn bold LìLustrate signLfLcant differences
between forest categorLes,
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Appendix II. continued

Table 3. T-statistics and sÍgnificance values found
in comparing lhe cover of woody in each
forest categoly.

C Spruce O. Spruce Meadow w. Meadow

C.losed Pine
r-sËa¿. 0.41 3.3? 0.08 0,37
signif. 0.683 0.0021 0.936 0.'tt2

closed Spruce
?-sråÈ. 3.66 0.08 0 ."16
SignÍf. 0 . 0 01 0.936 0. 449

open Spruce
?-sËaÈ. 4.14 3.11
Sisnif. 0.000 0.003

Meado!¡
r-stat. 0.85
siqnif. 0.398

l Va.Lues in boJ.d i1Ìustrate signifi.cant ciifferences
betwee¡ fo¡est categoriês.

Table 4. T-statistics and significance vaLues found
in comparing the cover of litter in each
forest caÈegory.

C Spruce O. Spruce Meadow W. MeadoH

Closed Pine
T-stat. 0.60 1.53 2.78 3.44
sisnif. 0.552 0.134 0.0351 O.001

closed spruce
?-sÈåÈ. 0.96 2 .65 0.79
signif. 0.34s 0.011 0.437

Open Spruce
?-stat. 3.42 0 .79
signíf. 0.001 0.43?

Meadovt
T-stat. 5,33
Signtf. 0.000

' vafues in bold .lllustraee slgnl-fLca¡t differences
between forest catêgorles.
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Appendix II. continued

Tab]e 5. T-statistÍca and significance vaÌues found
in comparing the weights of fo:bs in each
forest category,

C Spruce O. Spruce Meadow R. Meadow

Closed Pine
Î-sÈat. f .42
signif. 0.173

Closed Spruce
?-stâ¿,
Sígnif.

open Spruce
?-stat.
Signif.

Meadow
?-sÈat,
Signif.

1.99 4.92 4.'17
0.062 0.000 0.000

3.31 3.10
0.003 0.006

3.97 3.17
0.0011 0.002

0.04
0.968

0.72
0.482

1 V..Iu". in bold illustrate signif:cant differences
between fores! categories.

TabLe 6. T-statistics and signíficance values found
in comparing the weighls of graminoids in
each foreat caÈegory.

C Spruce O, Spruce Meadow W. Meadow

Closed Pine
?-sÈåt. L ,02
signiÍ. 0.320

Closed Spruce
!-stat.
signif.

Open Spruce
?-sËaÊ,
Siqnìf.

Meadow
Î-sÈa¿,
Síqnif.

2.32 4.44 I .75
0.032 0.000 0.000

3.65 ',l .9"t
o.0011 0.000

2.07 6 . 15
0.050 0.000

4.59
0.000

1.48
0.155

Valuês ln bold L).Lustrate
bet!.,een forest catego!ies,

s1gnl. ficant di fferences
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Appendix II. continued

Table ?. T-sLatistics and significance values found
in comparing the weights of woody in each
forest category,

C Spruce O, Spruce Meadow w. Meadow

Closed Pine
T-stat. 2.00
Signif. 0,061

closed spruce
!-stat,
sìgnif.

open Spruce
T-stat,
Sígnif.

Meadow
?-sËaf,
Signif.

0.93 0.48 1.09
0.363 0.633 0.289

0.42
0.681

3.8 6 2.08 4 .'18
o.oo11 0.049 o.0oo

0.31 0 .15
0.?60 0.885

l. va.Iues in bo].d lllustrate slgnlfìcant differences
between forest cåtego!1es,

Tabl-e 8. T-statistics and signifícance values found
in comparing the browse height in each
forest category.

C Spruce O. Spruce Meador¡ W. Meado!¡

closed Pine
T-s¿aÈ. 2.93
Signif. O.0041

Closed Spruce
?-sÈat,
Sìgnif.

Open Spruce
T-sËaÉ.
öJ-gnrt ,

Meadow
!-stat.
s íqnif .

1. 93 4.40 0.94
0.056 0.000 0.34'1

r..43
0.155

6 .53 3 .52
0.000 0.001

6.49 2."t8
0.000 0.006

3.15
0 .002

VaIues 1n bold 1lÌustrate slgnlflcant dl.ffêrences
betHeen foÌest categorLês.
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Appendix II. continued

Table 9. T-statistics and
in comparing the
foreat category.

significance values found
browse distance in each

C Spruce O, Spruce Meadow 9J. MeadoÌt

closed Pine
r-stat. 6,76
Signíf. O.0001

CIosed Spruce
T-ståt.
SÍgnÍf.

Open Spruce
?-staÈ.
Signif.

Meadow

S ignif .

r.23
0 .220

7 .23 3.50
0.000 0.000

2.75 0.7 4

0.006 0.460

3.43
0.001

3.42 r.27
0.001 0.22'1

! .02
0.310

1' v.Ir." ln bold i.L.Lustrate signíficant differences
bet9¡een fo¡est caÈegorles.

Tab]e 10. T-stat.istics and signifícance values found
in comparing the * of Èwj-gs bro¡lsed in each
forest category.

C Spruce O. Spruce Meadow W. Meadow

closed Pine
r-stat. 3.46
signif. O, OO11

Cl.osed Spruce
?-stat.
signlt.

Open Spruce
7-stat .

SigniÊ.

Meadow
?-sËa¿.
slgnít.

L.32 1.36
0.190 0.!76

2.r8 2.25 2,15
0.031 0.026 0.007

2.49
0.014

2 .3r
0 .022

!.'16 2.60
0.080 0.010

1' Vaìues ln bold .ll.l.ustrate slgníficant dlfferênces
betwêen forest categorles.
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Àppendix II. continued

Table 11. T-sÈatist.ics and significance valuea found
in comparing Lhe lf of twigs in each forest
category.

C Spruce o. Spruce Meadow Ii. Meadow

closed Pine
?-ståt, 0,90
sígn¡r. 0.371

CLosed Spruce
?-staÈ.
signif.

Open Spruce
T-stat.
Signif.

Meadow
?-s¿aË,
s ignit .

2.rr 1.89 2.20
0.0361 0.061 0.030

0.034
2.r9 2.50

0.030 0.013

2.2L 1.78
0.028 0.078

0.32
0,748

'' VaÌues in boLd illustrate significant differences
between forest cåtegories.

Table 1.2. T-statistics and sÍgnífícance valuea found
ln comparíng the gram vreight of browsed
t.wigs in each forest caLegory.

C Spruce O. Spruce Meâdow Í1. Meadow

Closed Pine
r-sÈaÊ. 3.64
Sígnif, 0. OO1

Closed Spruce
T-sÈaÊ.
Signif.

Open Spruce
?-sËat.
signif.

Meadow
?-s¿aÈ.
Siqnif.

2.t5 1.18 2.56
0.033 0.24L 0.012

1.83
0.069

2.r0 2.76
0.038 0.006

L .',16 2 .66
0.081 0.009

2 .62
0.010

1' values ln bold ltlustrate slgntflêant differences
betweên forêst catego!ies.
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Àppendix II. continued

Table 13. T-sLatistics and significance values found
in comparing the gram weight of twigs in
each forest caÈegory.

C Spruce O. Spruce Meadow W. Meadow

closed Pine
T-stat, f .28
Signif . 0 .203

Closed Spruce
T-stat,
sígnlf.

Open Spruce
T-stat.
sígníf.

Meador,r
1'-stat.
signíf.

2.02 1.03 2.02
0.0451 0.302 0.045

2.08
0.039

1 .55 2 .6!
0.722 0.010

2 .22 L ,'14
0.028 0.083

0 .62
0.538

1' V"lu.. tn bold illustrate significånt differences
betneen forest categories.

Tab]e 14. T-statistics and signíficance vaJ-ues found
in comparing t.he weight of trigs/ha in
each forest category.

C Spruce O. Spruce Meadow ¡{. Meado}t

Cl-osed Pine
?-stat. 3.82
Signíf. 0. OO1

Closed Spruce
f-stat,
signif.

Open Spluce
?-s¿aÈ.
SígnLf.

Meado¡{
?-staÈ.
Sígníf.

1.37 2.'14 2.46
0.!74 0.007 0.015

r..36 2.72 2.37
0.176 0.035 0.019

1.58 t.rz
0.116 0.265

2 .4r
0.017

1' Values tn bold .l.llustrate stgnlflcant differences
between fo!est categorles.
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Appendix II. continued

Tabl-e l-5. T-statistics ând significance values found
in comparing lhe gram relght of, browsed
tvlgs/ha ín each forest caÈegory.

C Spruce O. Spruce Meadow ¡¡. Meadow

Closed Pine
T-sÈat. 1,45
signiî, 0.149

CIosed Spruce
Î-sËât,
Signìf.

Open Spruce
?-staË.
S ígnif .

Meadow
?-staÈ.
Signif.

2.55 1.95 2.89
o.0¿51 0.052 o.004

2 .65 2.0s 2 .90
0.009 0.042 0.00r¡

0.44 2.52
0.661 0.012

3.11
0.002

t. Values in boJ.d i.l.lustrate significant differeñces
bet!¡een forest categories,
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Appendix II. cont inued

Table 16. Percent cover values of the grazing resource in each
foreet canopy cover tlæe.

woody
craminoids Plants LitÈer1 Non-VascuLar

c-¿osed Pine
Mean
S.Dev

C-losed Spruce
Mean
S.Dev

Open Spruce
Mean
S.Dev

Meadow
Mean
S.Dev

wet Meâdovr
¡{e an
S.Dev

10.4
8.8

9.4
13.3

30.0
20 .8

25.6
r'1 .t

0.0
0.0

29.2
L9 .2

11.8
15.5

22.4
13.9

32 .0
19.4

75.5
16.4

3.6
6.3

2.8
6.0

17.8
16.6

?1
4.'l

4.4

20 .8
!2.4

r8 .2
!4,'t

t3.26
r8.22

JU.5
16.3

oa
6.6

36.0
18.4

57.8
22.7

16.4
L3.2

6 .'t
10.7

10.6
11.0
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Appendíx If . continued

Tabfe L?. Percentage density of species in each forest category.

Closed Closed Open wef
Pine Spruce Spruce Meadow Meadow

AlneJ-anchìer a-lnifo-¡ia 3 '2 0.'1

Acer gl-abrùm 1' 0

Betufa gfanduTosa 1.5 1.6 16.7

BetuTa pumìla 25.4

EJ-eagnus contnuta¿a 11.3

Juripe¡us conmunis 10.4 9.8 28.5 0.0

Ledùm groentandícum '1 .4 1.1

Lonícera utahensis 1.1

Menziesia glabella 2.0

Picea glauca 1.0 34,2 6 ' 9 L'l .6

Popultts tremuloides 2.7

Popu,lus bafsamifera 10.1 0'8 8.0

PotentilJ.a fruÈicosa 0.7 44.4 0.4

Prunus wírginiana 0.7

Pinus contorta 14.8

Rosa acicufa¡is 1.8 4.8

Rosa troodsií 1.8 0.6

Salíx spp. 6.6 5,'l 55.9

shepherdia canadensie 57 ,2 48,I 47 .2 5.8
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Appendix IL continuêd

Tab]e 18. Percentage of the nuÍber of twigs on a species in each
foresL caEegory.

Closed Closed Open wet
Pine Spruce Spruce Meadow Meadow

NneJ-anchier alnífolia 0.0 0,1

Acer gfabEum 0.2

BetuLa qlandufosa 1.0 0.3 20.0

Betula pumìfa 40.8

E).eagnus conmutata 2.'1

Junipe¡us communis 13.6 11.3 24.! 3.5

Ledum groenJ-andicum 62 .6 0.8

Lonicera uËa¡ensi.s 0.1

Menziesia glabeJ-J.a 3.5

Picea glauca 16.0 2f .0 1.3 56.9

Popu-l us t¡emuJojdes 0,5

Popul.us baJ-samifera 5.5 0.0 5.2

PotentiJ.la fruticosa 0.5 26.'1 0.1

Prùnûs vLrginíana 0.6

Plnus contorta 5,3

Rosa aclcu-laris 0.4 0.0

Rosa B'oodsji 0.0 0.0

Sâ.ljx spp, 4.0 L.4 38.3

Såephe¡dia canadensis 55.5 64.8 8,2 3,1
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Appendíx II. continued

Table 19. Percentage of the nunber of browsed twigs of a species
in each forest. category.

Closed Closed Open Wet
Pine Spruce Spruce Meadow Meador¡

AmeJ-anchÍer ainífolia 0.0 0,1

Acer glabrum 16 .1

Betu.la g.TanduTosa 0.0 0.6 0.0

BetuLa punila 0.0

EJ.eagnus corwnutata L9.2

.7uniperus conanunÍs 0.0 0.0 'l .4 0.0

Ledúm groenfandicum 5.4 0.0

Lonìcera utaJrensis 12 ,8

l^enziesia giabefla 0,0

Picea gJ-auca 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3

PopuTùs tremuJ.oides 2'1 .0

Popu-lus balsamífera 34,0 0.0 53.8

Pot.entiJ-J.a f.ruticosa 0.0 0.3 O. O

Prunus virqíniana 59.5

Pinùs contorta 10.7

Rosa acicu-la¡is 2.'1 0,0

.Rosa woodsii 0.0 0.0

Sal. jx spp. 21.3 14,5

Shepherdia canadensis 34.0 10.8 58.4 11.3 100.0
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Appendix II. continued

Table 20, Mean heíghL of species in each forest category,

Cl.osed Closed Open wet
Pine Spruce Spruce Meador.r Meadow

ArneJ.anchier alnifolia 0.39 0 .40

Acer g)-abrum 0.60

BetuLa glandufosa 1.10 0.34 0.69

Betula pumuTa 1.64

Eleagnus coflunutata 0.42

Juniperus communis 0.4'l 0.46 0.77 0.40

Ledum groenlandicum 0.76 0,36

Lonicera utahetsis 0.49

Menziesia gJ.abeJ-J-a 1.24

Picea gfauca 2.02 1. ?1 1.45 0. 94

PopuTus t¡e¡nu-loides 1.83

PopuLus ba-l.såmjfe¡å 0.31 0,61 0,35

Potentil]a fruticosa 0.71 0,51 0.61

Prunus vìrginíana 0 .50

Pinus conto.ta 0.5?

Rosa acicu]a¡is 0.44 0,33

Rosa woodii 0.32 0 .30

Sa.l jx spp. 0.46 0,31 0.65

SheF.herdia canadensis 0.85 0.82 1.05 0,61
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7,3 àPPENDIX Iff: FieÌd transect locations and díagrams.
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Transect site locations and dÍagrams.

Range transect focations are as plotted on the four air
photographs included. Schematic of each transect is also

incJ.uded, transects number fro¡n O m to 200 m starting at the

bottom of each diagram, and the plots are numbered

consecutively from the bottom also. By using the diagrams,

which ill-ustrate how the plots are located from the centre

line one can easily locate all plots once only one has been

Ìocated.



Appendix III contlnued

AeriaL photograph #1, 19?8 survey photo #424986-50.

This photograph locates transects #1, #10, and #11.

These transects are located in a fluvial meadow, open spruce

forest, and open spruce forest, respectívely.



r40

Appendix III continued

AeriaI photograph #2. 1978 survey photo *424986-28.

This photograph locates transects #2 and *3, these

transects are both located in a fluvial meadow bordering the

Kootenay Parkway.

ç-l
.\
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Appendix III cont.lnued

AeriaI photograph #3, 19?8 survey photo #.A24986-52,

This photograph locates transects #4, #5, #7, and #8.

These transects are located in a wet meadow, closed spruce

forest, closed spruce forest, and closed pine forest,
respectively.
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Appendíx III contlnued

Aerial photogÌaph #4. 1978 survey photo #424986-26.

Thís photograph .locates transects #6' and #9. These

transects are located in a wet meadow and a closed pine

forest, respectively.
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95m
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Range Transect 2.

57

41

97m

315 deqrees

16 m

4m
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Range Transect 3.

Bl- m

t45

16 m

48m

325 degrees



Range Transect 4.

t46

315 degrees
0m

38m

64m

t,t 40m
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Range Transect 5.

98m

150 degrees

1,6

t-8



Range Transect

t48
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245 degrees

98m

B2
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m
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Range Transect 7.

80 degrees

80m
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Range Transect 8.

93m

60m

58m

230 degrees

m.<E
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Range Transect 9.

99 m

31-5 degrees
48m

32m

58m

60m
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Range Transect 10.

97m

55m

220 degrees

74 m

56m

94m

40

48



Range Transect 11.

153

220 degrees

82m

12m

Appenorx ÌrJ. concLuded.
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7.4 APPENDIX IV: Polygon data for 1945 forest coverage.
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Appendx lV. KNP 1945 Polygon Data

Polygon Labels Hectares Polvgon Labels Hectares
cmwl
cmw2
cmwS
cmw4
cmw6
cmwT
cmwg
cmw9

cmw10
cmw11
cmwl2
cmw13
cmwl4
cmw15
cmw16

cp1
cp3
cp4
cp5
cp6
cp7
cp8
cp9

cp10
cp1 1

cpl2
cp13
cpl4

cp15(e)
cpl 6(e)
cpl 7(e)

cp18
cpl9
cp2

cp20
cp21
cp22
cp23
cpz4
cp25
cp26

447.22
32.08
9.36

10.62
39.71
12.66
20.67
12.64
12.89
55.1 9
73.94
324.5'l
4.49
13.22
42.30
14 .40

282.31
19.81
41 .54
12.49
17.48
11 .86
3.06

461 .20
211.80
560.39
91 4.57
'107 .92
233.45
93.0 7
35.53
68.85
27 .15
13.80
7.05

213.46
87.78

344.67
4.22
Q OO

7.35

cs/fl
cslt2
cs/f3
cslt4
cs/f5
cs/f6
csltT
cs/fB
cs/f9
cs/f10
csif1l
cs/112
cs/f13
c s/f 14
cs/f15
cs/f16
cs /t'l 7
cs 111 7
cs/f18
cs/f 19
cs /f 20
cs lf 21
cs /122
cs/f23
cs ll24
c s /t25

c s/f3 1

cs/f31

26.22
3.78
6.42
10.37
62.72
L71

33.05
6.33

275.03
30.32
12.25
25.03
50.92
5.52
4.36

35.19
12.31
12.31

220.17
2.9 6

¿v,¿o
137.55
35f .07
83.31
1 6.81

120 .21

10.92
46.70
51.97

41 .42
45.r 9

24.96
132.83

6.58
8.04
12.64
7.46

cs/f26 1140.77
cslt27
cs ll28
cs/f29

cs/f3o(e 79.58

cs/f32(e 32.43
cs/f3s(e) 236.67
cs/f34
cs/f35
cs/f36
c s/f3 7
cs/f38
cs/f39
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Append¡x lV oont¡nued.

PolvdonLâbels'l-lectar€s PôlvoonLabels H€ctares
ml3 100.03
m14
m14
ml5
m16
m17
m18
m19
m20
m2',l
m22
m23
m24
m25
m26
m27
m28
m29
m30

m31(e)
m32
m32
m34
m35
m36
m37

m38(e)
m39(e)

m40
m41

m42(e)
m43(e)
m44 ( e)
m45(e)
m46 ( e)
m 47( e)
m48(€)
m49(e)

m50
m 50 (e)

m51
m52

cs/f40
cs/f41
cs/f43
csll4 4
cs/f45
c s/f4 6
csll47
cs/f4 8
cs/f49
cs/151
cs/f52
cs/f53
cs/f54
c s/f5 5
cs/f55
cs/f56
cs/f57
cs/f58
cs/f59
cs/f60

cs/f6 f (e )
cs ll62

cs/f63 (e)
cs/f64 (e )
cs/f65 (e )
cs/f66 (e )
cs/f67

cs/f68 (e)
cs/f69 (e )
cs/f70 (e)
cs/f7l (e )

mf
m2
m3
m4
m5
m6
m7
m8
m9
ml0
ml2

9.62
131 .38

2622.20
2.37
1.08
15.27

330.21
35,37
60.81
2.47
13.02
4.98
7.26
3.25
7.32

72.40
3.33
10.1 1

3.53
16.24

223.71
14.9.|
1.39
1.27
2.26
7.16
10.09
5.86
26.42
58.91
46.68
3.84

1 6.31
168.10
4.10
3.56
20.95
6.48
8.72
4.45
15,50

727.51

10.38
10,38

1338.10
28.14
16.50

1486.76
136.83

5.93
25.85
42.16
17.79
5.35
3.33

31.64
10.91
24.41
8.35

221 .80
51 .87
33.41
52.27

227.05
14 .77
3.50

607.79
37.27
6.06
14.96
7.38

51 .91
280.45
26.32
13.86
25.73
29.16
103.23
27.97
88.26
19.22
1,83
3.21
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Appendix lV continued

m53
m54
m55
m56
m57
m58
m59
m61
m62
m63
m64
m65
m66
m67
m68

m 69 (e)
omwl
omw2
omw3
omw4
omwS
omw6
omwT

omwS(e)
opl

os/fl
osl12
o s/f3
o s/f4
os/fs
os/fo
os /t7
os/18
os/f9

os/f 10
os/f 1 1

os/f12
o s/f 13
o s/f1 4
os/f15

4.87
187.59
55.59
64.28
12.06
3.18
23.20
2.35
29.82
5.94
7 .11
3.32

2075.21
0.07

9822.75
70.91
2.15

453.10
179.28
48.58
12.48
57.05
37.27
21 .57
33.22
163.55
14.54

f 32.85
23.44
35.10
28.59
21.38
5.22

1 3.63
74.51
4.79
10.35
46.36
16.45

os/f 1 6
os ll1 7
os/f 1 8
os/f 1 I
os/f20
os ll21
os lt22
os/f23

os/f24(ê)
os/f25

os/f26(e)
os lt27

os/f28(e)
os/12 9
os/130
os/f31
os/f3 2
os/f33
os/f34

osif36(e)
osll37
os/f38
os/f3I
os/f4 0
o s/f4 1

o s /f41 (e)
os/f42(e)

wm1
wm2
wm3
wm4
wm5
wm6
wm7
wm8
wmg
wml0
wm11
wm12
wm13
wm14

39.71
1681.74

14.55
19.59
46.11
7.74

261.19
19.68
56.77
22.76
52.93
47.83
48.12
9.82
13.95
57.18
33.10
2r.86
18.67
6.73

68.05
11.83
36.97
3.31

5 24.3 3
24.16
7.48
7.12

39.54
5.73
50.42
6.98
4.92

36.60
2.32
2.84
1.24
2.87
52.44
5.74

.96
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App€ndlx lV

PolvoonLabels Hectares
wm15
wm16
wm17
wm18
wm l9
wm20
wm21
wm22
wm23
wm24
wm25

30.05
1.76
3.50
7.81
82.47
40.33
3.15
4.06

11 .86
16.89
5.09

Appendlx lV concluded.
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7,5 APPENDIX V: PoLygon data for 1978 forest coverage.
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A¡pendix V. KNP 1978 Polygon Data

Polvoon Labsl Hectares Polvoon Labol Hectares

cmwl
cmw2
cmwS
cmw4
cmwS

cp1
cp2
cp3
cp4
cp5
cp6
cp7
cp8
cp9

cp l0
cp1 1

cpI2
cp13
cp14
cp15
cp16
cp17
cp18
cp19
cp20
cp21
cp22
cp23
cp24
cp25
cp26
cp27
cp28
cp29
cp30
cp3 l
cp32
cp34
cp35
cp36
cp37
cp38

4.19
230.27
704.41
334.31
37.37

327.09
57.31
23.32

164.63
39.54
13.61
9.23

26.63
42.23
11 .31
1.90
8.47

65.10
66ô.56
1342.92
1290.20
257.64
143.97
28.34

140.34
L90

43.89
4.82
7.85

28.41
14.72
24.38

231.51
345.28
187.63
38.53
43.85
13.86
19.20

146.15
3.13
6.06

cp39
cp40
cp41
cp42
cp43
cp44
cp45
cp46
cp47
cp48
cp49
cp50
cps1
cp52
cp53
cp54
cp55
cp56
cp57
cp58
cs/f1
cs 112

cs/fg
cs/f4
cs/f5
cs/f6
cs/f7
cs/f8
cs/f9
csifl0
cs/f1 l

cslt12
c s/f 13
cs/f 14
cs/f15
cs/f16
cs 1117
cs/f18
cs/f19
cs lt20
c s/f2 1

14.60
2.37

189,24
432.'11
855.97
1037.73

24.64
1f .48
3.34
3.76

942.62
277.26
95.02
32.06
8.76

3863.12
28.87

357.75
35.91

1713.79
85.6 7

291 .49
185.02
207 .71
778.45
284.28

7.83
27.89
49.96
13.6 7
3.63

21 .64
44.49
b.Þþ
10.43
127.36
25.93
19.62

3676.73
3745.20
32.15
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þpendlx V condnued

Pôlvdôn Lebel Hectar€s Polvgon Label Hectares
m 8 5.60cs ll22

cs/f23
call24
cs/f25
cs/f26
cs ll27
cs/f28
cs ll29
cs/f30
c s/f3 1

ca lÍ32
cs/f33
cs/f3 4
cs/f35
csif36
cslÍ37
cs/f38
cs/f39
c s/f4 0
c s ll41
cs lf 42
csif43
cs ll4 4
cs/f45
cs/f46
cs lt 47
cs/f48
c s/f4 9
cs/f50
cs/f51
cs/f52
csif53
cs/f54
cs/f55

m1
m2
m3
m4
ms
m6
m7

30,96
24.44
3.54
12.94
59.84
145.72
470.02
277.61
155.13
38.54
157.66
9.88

168.99
23.45
8.75
12.21
9.26
3.26
2.17
1.20
3.18
7.42

'| 8.21
5.36

26.30
4.97

59.84
46.20

823.23
6.94
2.32
17.5.|
6.50

3 04.8 5
2.02
7.33
6.54

17 .71
9.73
8.18
5.26

m9
m10
m11
ml2
m13
m14
ml5
m16
m17
ml8
m19
m20
m21
m22
m22
m23
m24
m25
m26
m27
m28
m29
m30
m3l
m32
m33
m34

omwl
omw2
omw3
opl

os/f1
oslf2
os/f3
wm1
wm2
wm3
wm4
wm5

3.33
7.49

20.11
20.03
3.36

11 .08
34.61
23.47
8.70
L01
1.92

11.66
6.32
22.92
21 .72
21 .46
3.56

35.19
8.16
'I .49
7.98
16.36
8.67

25.30
17.16
8.1 9
12.72
33.01
34.39
109.39
19.88

401 .81
45.24
56.41
2.07
2.83
9.78
6.f 0

63.87
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Appendlx V oontlued

Pôlvdon Lâbel Hectares
wm6
wm7
wmB
wm9
wml0
wm11
wm12
wml3
wm14
wm 15
wmf6
wm17
wm18
wm19
wm20
wm2l
wm22
wm23
wm24
wm25
wm26
wm27
wm28
wm29
wm30

10.70
1.89
7.31
2.06
5.43
29.00
5.16
7.67
9.58
28.62
6.48

¿t5.68

3.25
24.73
2.86
1.4',1

12.55
3.19
3.68
10.22
39.01
12.85
2.19
1.82
0.70

Appendix V concluded.
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7 .6 åPPENDIX VI r Maps.
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